
INSIDE

by Lara Morris clinics across Canada.
Morgentalcr first began per- 

Henry Morgentalcr spoke to over forming abortions at the request of 
500 people Tuesday at a lecture in his Quebec patients in 1970. He 
the Mclnnes room of the Dalhousie has since faced numerous charges 
Student Union Building (SUB).

Morgen taler’s lecture concluded month jail sentence in Quebec, 
a two part series entitled “Different

and served 10 months of an 18

As Morgentalcr opened clinics 
Perspectives” organized by the jn other parts of Canada, his legal 
Dalhousie Student Union. battle continued. In 1988 the Su-

The lecture covered many areas, preme Court of Canada ruled the 
including developments in abortion then existing law on abortion un- 
procedures, the “rhetoric of anti- constitutional and struck it from the 
abortionists”,the development of Criminal Code. “The Courts had 
free-standing abortion clinics in finally recognized a woman’s right 
Canada, an overview of the legal to dignity and autonomy to make 
issues surrounding abortion, and decisions about her body” said 
the relationship between a women's Morgentalcr of the decision, 
emancipation and reproductive 
freedom.
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With clinics established in Cen
tral and Western Canada, 

Morgentalcr dismissed the claim Morgentalcr turned his attention to 
life begins at conception. “It is ab- the Atlantic Region, 
surd to treat one cell as human... it

*
o

Q-

“Atlantic Canada does not have
is as if one brick is already a house good access to abortion services. - M.r.nn,,ur.aK„*cn( ..i, • *■
he said. ^ The Halifax clinic is a pilot project Morgentaler rebuts ant-cho,ce questions at lecture on Tuesday

He criticized anti-abortionists to establish free-standing abortion outside hospitals. Scotia Supreme Court ruled the law through the Senate,
calling them religious fanatics, clinics that will serve to give Charges were laid against unconstitutional. “We are cel- “This law is a profound interfer- 
Theydon t care about the welfare women better access” Morgentaler Morgentaler and an injunction was ebrating a wonderful decision” said ence with a woman’s body and

of women. They care about one lit- said. obtained to prevent abortions from Morgentaler. therefore a violation of the security
tie cell he said. ^ The Halifax clinic was opposed being performed at the clinic. Morgentaler opposes Bill C-43, of the person” Morgentaler said.

Most of Morgentaler s energy by the Nova Scotia Government. Morgentaler said this deprived over the federal government’s proposed He believes eventually this legis-
has been directed to establishing A provincial law was passed pro- 2000 Maritime women of abortion legislation recriminalizing abor- lation (if passed) will be ruled un-
abortion services m free-standing hibiting the performing of abortions care until last Friday when the Nova lion. The Bill has yet to pass continued on p. 15

DSA may walk picket line soon
by Alex Burton lion for a strike vote.____  . mg f°r the appointment of a pro- he had been informed by the DSA the two sides, and monetary items

ÉÜÜ S§E= mss HIE: mss
this ve-ir P Contract talks between the DSA will be taken seriously said ture to talk strike” he said. gotiations it invariably gets more

BrHEeHeEl jEisxziSSz SHBiEi
Nova Scotia oottino burned... fairly critical management propos-

u ^ als on the table” said Yetman.

Funding program flawed Yetman said “the Union has al
ready made concessions (on the 
proposals), but management wants 
more. We’ve indicated to themThe federal Conservative gov

ernment has been cutting back in we ve g°ne as far as we’re pre- 
“I think there’s a reasonable ar- -transfer payments since it was P31^t0 8°-

If a strike does occur students 
will be affected.

eration of Students also panned the 
formula.

by Jeff Harrington

HALIFAX (CUP)—Nova Scotia
says it’s getting burned because of gument that somebody owes us elected in 1984. During that time, 
its high student participation rate. $18 million,” said McCarthy. Nova Scotia has consistently failed 

“We have nearly 3,000 more The money would come in to meet the funding increases rec- 
students studying in Nova Scotia "damn handy”, he said.
from other provinces than we have According to the Association of mces Higher Education
Nova Scotia students Atlantic Universities (AAU), pro- Commission, which advises the to adopt, 
elsewhere,’’said Gerald McCarthy, vincial governments’ support per three Maritime premiers. Yetman said the loyalty of staff
chair of the province’s higher edu- student has dropped 22 percent in Many of the province’s univei - *0_ students, and their desire not to 
cation council. the last 10 years, while enrolment sities have responded by jacking take action that would hurt the stu-

McCarthy said the federal for- has risen 43 per cent. tuition fees. dents, has made her job more diffi-
mula for transferring education The state of Dalhousie is the most cu^- 8 he suggested the Admin is-
funding to the provinces is flawed The result has been unwieldy faring evidence of the effect of tration has used this loyalty to ma- 
because it is based on a province’s class sizes, restricted programs, the funding shortfall. nipulate the union,
population and not its number of deteriorating buildings, obsolete The largest university in the Clearly a strike by any group 
university students. In a report re- equipment and depleted library Prov‘nce *s $35 million in debt. on campus at the University is go- 
leased Oct. 17, the Canadian Fed- collections. continued on p. 3 continued on p. 15

Yetman said the affect of a strike
ommended by the Maritime Prov- on students will depend on the type

of strike action the DSA chooses
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The Dalhousie Gazette if 

Canada'soldestcollegenew spaper. 
Published weekly through the 
Dalhousie Student Union, which 
also comprises its membership, the 
Gazette has a circulation of 10,000.

As a founding member of 
Canadian University Press, the 
Gazette adheres to the CUP 
Statement of Principles and 
reserves the right to refuse any 
material submitted of a racist, 
sexist, homophobic or libelous 
nature. Deadline for commentary, 
letters to the editor, and 
announcements is noon on Friday 
before publication (Thursday of 
each week). Submissions may be 
left at the SUB Enquiry Desk c/o 
the Gazette.

Commentary should not exceed 
700 words. Letters should not 
exceed 500 words. No unsigned 
material will be accepted, but 
anonymity may be granted upon 
request

Advertising copy deadline is 
noon Monday before publication. 
* The Gazette offices are located 
on the third floor of the SUB. Come 
up and have a coffee and tell us 
what's going on.

The views expressed in the 
Gazette are not necessarily those 
of the Students' Union, the editors 
or the collective staff.

The Gazette's mailing address 
is 6136 University Avenue, 
Halifax, Nova Scotia, B3H 4J2. 
Telephone (902>494-2507.
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lilillF THURSDAY NIGHT 
COME OUT & 

PARTY WITH DJ 
JAMES WEBSTER. THE
GRAW00D IS THE BEST- 

PLACE FOR DANCING 

WHEN JAMES IS AT THE 
KNOB S...

1w
!
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SUNDAY NIGHT! 
SIT BACK AND ENJOY A 

GREAT FILM AT THE 

GRAW00D SUNDAY 
CINEMA. IT’S NON
ALCOHOLIC, OPEN TO 

ALL AGES, AND AGREAT 
TIME FOR ALL! NEW 
RELEASES AND MOLDY 

OLDIES/8 PM
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ALL YOU CAN EAT

BUFFET
*Pizza
‘Salad
‘Garlic Bread

‘One small 
soft beverage 

‘Soup
DOWNTOWN HALIFAX LOCATION ONLY

5:00 PM TO 7:00 PM 
7 DAYS A WEEK

ADULTS.......$12"
i

58S
w6 M

Entrances at
1668 Barrington St. and 1669 Argyle St.

FREE DELIVERY and TAKE- OUT 
ALL Q LOCATIONS

420 - 0000
Ooeey Gooeey Good

Graduation
Portraits

by

SUPER SPECIAL 
FOR NOVEMBER: A

YOUR SITTING:
1 8x10 InTable Frame
2 5x7 In Folders 
8 Wallets

All for $81.00 plus tax 
YOU SAVE $16.00

Master of 
Fliotographic

Arts

We don't think 
that we are num

ber one, thats 
why we try harder 

to please You

982 Barrington St. at Inglis
423 - 7097 422 - 3946
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Angry students 
say no tax 
on loans

i $

*

t
Ineedy. Mr. D’orsay added, “Is 

that regressive or what?”
Students from across Nova The federal government wasv 

Scotia vented their anger about the criticized for capping programs 
proposed three per cent tax on encouraging native students to at-.
Canada Student Loans at a rally tend universities at a time whenl 
marking National Student Day, last they still only make up one-fifth tJ 
Wednesday. one-tenth of the level of other stu-j

Organized by the Students' Un- dents in our society. Mr. D’Orsayb 
ion of Nova Scotia, provincial said, “and they are trying to tell 
politicians and student représenta- you that is not a racist policy.” 
lives took turns reaffirming the The criticism did not stop there, 
crisis facing students and universi- Alexa McDonough, provincial

NDP leader, pointed out that the
The federal government has ar- government must get those in so- — 

gued that a three per cent tax on ciety to start paying their fair share Students rally for eduaction at Grand Parade 
loans will make students less likely in taxes instead of passing the cost Minister for Advanced Education near future to voice his concerns. early days of the Mulroney gov- 
to default on loans. John D’Orsay, on to students in the form of higher and Job Training blamed the federal While everyone agreed that the emment in which, “the N.S. Tory
executive officer of the N.S. Uni- tuition fees and expensive loans, government for an inadequate stu- Mulroney government is largely government led the cave-in in op-
versity Faculty Associations, said The NDP leader pointed out that in dent aid system and continued responsible and must act now, posing those changes.”
at the rally, “Canada Student Loans 1989, Sobey’s owned Atlantic funding cutbacks. Matheson said several speakers took issue with
already have the lowest default Shopping Centers not only paid no that the provincial government is Matheson.
rate.” The system is bad enough as taxes on $9 million of profit, but opposed to the three per cent tax 
it stands never mind trying to tax also got a $362,000 tax credit.
those students already deemed Joel Matheson, the provincial Education Ministers meeting in the funding formula going back to the

w 1by Boris Nikolovsky
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“Unlike the minister, we think 
he has to spend the buck, not pass 

McDonough, noted that there it,” said D'Orsay. 
and he will be present at a national were changes in the established D’orsay noted that the lamest 

excuse used by the provincial 
government is that due to the pro
vincial deficit, the government just 
doesn’t have the cash to fund uni
versities. D’orsay argues the value 
of university degrees the province 
does not have relative to other re-

Student senators don't care
by Kevin Speight be upset with their reresentatives, In fact, Singh hinted the timing range the meeting to give the mo-

he said “I would be. You voted of the meeting was suggestive. “It tion the best chance of passing. gi°ns totals $4 billion, almost equal
Only four of seven students on them in, and they're supposed to was a funny time to have a meet- Student opinion ranged from t0 l^at provincial deficit,

the Senate showed up at a meeting represent you.” ing,” he said, also mentioning the unconcerned to outraged. “I think
on October 12 to vote on a motion

With respect to student loan and
Singh said senators can be im- fact that student senators only found it's really shitty,” said John Scott, bursury programs, D’Orsay said, 

of support for next year's 25 per peached by their society, or by the out about the motion as they sat “Even if they couldn't have made a “students demand less than bank- 
cent tuition fee increases. The mo- DSU. Singh's position also gives » • down at the meeting, and didn't difference they still should have ers.” 

_____ _______________ have much time to read shown up.”tion passed by a margin of two 
votes, ten to eight.

The meeting, which was held on 
a Friday instead of a Monday, was 
attended by student representatives 
Av Singh, Paul Hodgson, Rod 
Lough, and Kevin Surette. All ex
cept Lough voted against a motion 
to recommend the tuition increase 
proposed by the Board of Gover
nors of the University.

Lough did not vote on the motion. 
He said “I wasn't sure of my con
victions at that time.”

Absent from the meeting were 
senators Ian Giles and Rock

The Students' Union of N.S. and 
Jim Burke felt the senators might the Canadian Federation of Stu- 

Alan have an excuse. “Myself, I've been dents are continuing their campaign 
MacLeod had resigned swamped with mid-terms and a lot against the three per cent tax and 
and his replacement had of assignments. School work does stressed their need for student 
not yet been appointed. come first,” he said, 

c “We were told that the 
g. vote could be deferred,
"5 but it wouldn't make a 
cl difference in the out- 
■| come”, said Singh. He 
5 declined to say whether
o he thought these circum- continued from p. 1 ‘Tm saying why don’t we say
o stances were deliberate. Following the expiry of a five- ’maybe we’ll just cut off 3,000 
^ Another senator, who year agreement between the stu- students from coming here?’,” he 
o asked that his remark not dent council and the administration said.

Coulombe, as well as Student be attributed, said “I to limit fee hikes, the Board of Meanwhile, Matheson is trying
Council President Ralph Cochrane. __________________ think Friday was the Governors raised tuition fees 25 to cut costs through a “ration ali-
Tlmx olher Senate positions were studen, senators practicin t0 be rea| ones most convenient time for per cent Oct. 16, the highest in- zation” program, 
vacant at the time of the meeting. K a for them to get their mo- crease in the university’s history. The 13 universities in the prov-

Hodgson said student repre- him the authority to impeach tion passed. This has been happen- Undergraduates will pay from $300 ince have been instructed to assess 
sentatives were “too disinterested senators, and he said he is looking ing all year — it's the way things jo $800 more next year,
on a Friday afternoon to go to a at this in one case. are done around here.” The faculty association came
Senate meeting.” “We haven't had much success things are done around here.” close to its second strike in two duced. Duplication of programs

If the motion had been defeated, with Ian Giles. He has missed Lough said the lack of time to years this fall, and the staff asso- “with low enrolments” is to be
it wouldn't have made a difference meetings for the Senate, the DSU consider the motion was one of the • ciation is conducting a strike vote, eliminated, and schools are to co
according to Hodgson. and his society,” said Singh.

“On their own accord, the Board Giles said the meetings he missed

it.
Senator

support.

Dal is in debt

all their programs and decide which 
(Mies can be discontinued or re-

Advanced Education Minister operate by transferring credits,reasons he didn’t vote.
Coulombe said he wasn't ex- Joel Matheson said his counter- pooling research and buying in 

of Governors said they would let were mostly at the start of the year, peering a meeting on Friday, and parts in other provinces appear to bulk, 
the Senate take a look at it. If it and he had gone home for didn't realize a meeting had been support his claim the system pe- 
hadn't been passed, the Board might Thanksgiving during this meeting, held until Sunday, 
have said well, we'll have another Singh didn't feel impeachment

But the AAU is concerned that 
nalizes provinces with larger pro- if government funding isn’t in-

The Secretary of State, Robert portional student populations, such creased considerably, enrolments
look at it, but I doubt it. It was was necessary with the other Berard, said the meetings had all as Nova Scotia and Alberta. But may have to be capped to
academic.” senators. “Ralph Cochrane had been arranged last spring, and the the federal government is who he avoid”mediocrity.”

However, Hodgson said the other family problems...it wasn't our agenda had been sent to the Sena- must convince. “I don’t think there’s a lot of fat
representatives should have been usual meeting day, and the mail is tors ahead of time. “They can say 'it’s a reciprocal left in the system,” said AAU in-

slow on campus,” he said. Cochrane He said he would be “very sur- agreement and you’re just causing terim director Anne-Marie
When asked if students should couldn't be reached for comment, prised” if someone had tried to ar- a down draft’” said Matheson.

there.
MacKinnon.
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Alexander realizecl tkat tke distrikuti 

e would require extraordinary

fion o
ki India Pale Al 

d patience, 

exander began a careful scare

is new

care an

Al li for beasts of

burden and eventually be assembled a stable of strong 

)st difficult delivery route 

le that Alexander name

Is. Tkanima 

reserved f 

after ki

e me was

d Halkirkora mu

birthplace on Scotland's River I kis own urso.
1 be wagons of Keith's Brewery became a famili 

sight as they made their weekly roun 

exander gained a reputation 

slowly and carefully, taking the time to get things right. 

Tke merits of kis philosophy were confirmed

lar
ds. And

Al as a man who worke

by tke taste of bis India Pale Ale. Nova Scotians 

to understand tkat Alexander's name on a bottle 

of ale was assurance of a quality brew.

Today, we 

Pale Ale ki-----

came

still brew Al der Keith's Indiaexan

is way.

Even as a young man living in Scotland, 

Alexander Keith knew that someday be would make 

the long voyage to Halifax. But first be placed him

self under the instruction of bis uncle to I 

of brewing fine ale.

Only when bis apprenticeship was complete did 

be go to the skipping agent to book bis passage. For 

it was part of Alexander's character not to take action 

until tke time was right.

the artearn

I !pon kis arrival in Halifax in 1817, Alexander 

he could makk for ki If if be brought 

wasn't long

new e a name îmse
determination to tke task. Indeed, it 

until young Alexander's determination b theecame
stuff of legend. 

In Alexander's day, tke roads of Halifa 

nearly impassable in certain weather. Come winter,
x were

delivery routes were difficult to negotiate even with 

sturdy wagons.

g 3
Those Who Like It, Like It A L 0 T

Alexander Keith started

le at a

getting to the top 

required patience, 

dedication and

brewing fine a

time when

a mule.
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NEWS
EAC - maintaining an environmental vigilance

nouncements, which attest to the table non-profit organization to private donations to finance its gle is finding the funds to do it.”
Centre’s involvement in environ- promote environmental awareness programs and a dedicated staff of Much of the input into the centre

The busy walls of the Ecology mental issues. Next year marks about issues in Nova Scotia, three. Laura Barkhouse of the must come from volunteers in the
E.A.C. said, “There is so much community.

by Boris Nikolovsky

Action Centre are plastered with the twentieth year since the E.A.C. Canada and the globe, 
pamphlets, posters and an- first opened its doors as a chari- The E.A.C. relies di Maintaining a continuous 

awareness program means that the 
E.A.C. is engaged in long term 
and short term projects. Standing 
committees, such as the Harbour 
Committee, monitor the progress 
of the Halifax Harbour clean-up 
and are vital in leading efforts to 
attract attention to the issue, lo
cally and nationwide. As well, the 
Committee on Wilderness deals
primarily with locally endangered 
animals. Most recently, the E.A.C. 
organized the Hazardous Waste 
Disposal Day, on October 13 in 
Halifax.

The E.A.C. has been outspoken 
on the Point Aconi Power Plant 
Project, a construction effort that 
will have major impact on the 
environment of Cape Breton Is
land and the surrounding area. The 
Centre stresses the need for Nova 
Scotians to be fully aware of how 
this project would affect them and 
is endeavoring to provide all rel
evant information to the public.

Anne Corbin has recently been 
continued on page 6
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NEWS----

Alumni return
CUP Briefs Homecoming at Dal

Brian talk taxes?
by Michael Orsini

by Alex Burton nately that’s just one of those things hijinx, but every time a sign is 
. that’s going to happen, whether you stolen we have to replace it. People

Dalhousie s first ever official have homecoming or not,” she said, are not aware of how much money 
homecoming held last weekend, Dow agreed with Flinn, and I’m having to spend.” 
as been declared a success by the added “by increasing enthusiasm Not everyone feels homecoming

r ai ■ on campus you increase pride in can disassociate itself from 
Flinn, Director of Alumni the school. Why would you want dalism.

Affaires, said considering it was a t0 vandalize or hurt something “Drunken students parading 
ground laying for future home- that’s yours.” around with painted faces, a la
comings, it was a great success. Bill Lord, Director of the Queens [University], is bound to 

The event, which Flinn estimates Dalhousie Physical Plant, conceded lead to problems” said a student 
cost around $1000, was organized the two may be related. who wished to remain anonymous,
on fairly short notice (work began “Certainly when you have Flinn feels the ground work has 
on homecoming in August), and something like homecoming, with been laid for the establishment of a 
was designed to incorporate stu- a team and supporters, whether they Dalhousie homecoming tradition 
dents as well as alumni. win or lose they may take that out and that there is a lot of support on

Patti Dow, Vice President of the on the campus,” he said. campus for an annual event.
Dalhousie Student Union, also ' However, many students seemed
praised the event. “It was very very p ------—unaware of this weekend’s activi-
successful for our first year...the 
people who were there during the 
day had a great time,” she said.

However, the event was some
what tainted by several acts of 
vandalism that occured over the 
weekend.

Several windows in theChemistry

MONTREAL (CUP) — It was letter perfect.
The same prime minister who introduced the Goods and Services Tax 

(GST) last December was standing for an impromptu autograph signing 
on a downtown Montreal street comer.

The Oct. 12 signing was just a stone’s throw from one of the 
magazine shops that will be hit Jan. 1 if the tte passes the bloated 
Senate. ^

What was the prime minister of Canada doing in front of Multi 
Mags when he was supposed to be in Ottawa defending the 
big tax?

“I just came back from visiting my dentist not far from here,” he

van-

said.
But Brian Mulroney didn’t want to talk taxes.
When asked why he insisted on taxing Canadian books and 

magazines, the blue-suited prime minister responded: “Why are you 
asking that question? Ask the socialist government in New Zealand. 
To be effective, the tax has to be broadly based.”

Critics have charged that students, who are already vulnerable, will 
be hard hit by the tax, arguing that this group spends more on books, 
magazines, and newspapers than anyone else.

The price increase may also cripple book publishers, who might 
have to raise prices to make up for lost sales.

Mulroney said students are not a vulnerable segment of society.

ties.V
“There was a homecoming this 

weekend” asked Warren Adams, a 
third year sociology student.

David Rouse, a second year 
psychology student described the 
event as “extremely nonexistent”.

Flinn said next year’s event is

%

v

Sex threat banned However he went on to add "that 
building (facing the Killam Li- sort of thing (vandalism) happens already being planned. She feels 
brary) were smashed, as was a virtually all the time.” homecoming installs a degree of
window on the fourth floor of the Lord feels vandalism is a serious pride in students which deters 
Student Union Building. problem on campus. We’ve found vandalism, not encourage it. “I

Flinn feels there is no connection street signs and Dalhousie barri- think its events like that (home- 
between the vandalism and the cades in students dorms he said, coming) that helps reduce vandal
homecoming event. “Unfortu- “People think of this as studeni ism” she said.

by Krishna Rau

TORONTO (CUP)—Queen’s University banned a student charged 
with sexual assault from campus Oct. 11, even though the case has not 
yet been decided in a criminal court.

Robert van Oostrom, a fourth year engineering student, was charged 
Oct. 10 with four counts of sexual assault and one count of uttering a 
death threat.

According to Kingston police, the assaults extend over three years 
beginning in December 1987. Two of the assaults occurred on the 
Queen’s campus, and all of the complainants were female students at 
Queen’s.

Tom Williams, Queen’s vice principal in charge of operations and 
university relations, said the decision was made because van Oostrom 
was considered to be a possible threat to other students.

Williams said taking action before the case has been judged in a 
criminal court was a “judgement call” on his part, made because of 
the perceived danger to others on campus.

The suspension will be reviewed by the dean of applied science, 
and the university senate will decide on Oct. 25 if the suspension 
should be maintained.

Week fleeces fresh
by Kevin Speight make than the shirts for off-campus Wallace said the extra money 

frosh, and one dollar of the price would go to the Winter Carnival 
went for a ticket on a draw for a and other student events, while

Pother suggested it might go to 
Few students seemed aware they next year's Frosh Week. “It defi- 

had purchased a ticket for a draw nitely won't go into operations
spending”, said Pother.

This year's Frosh Week at 
Dalhousie turned a profit of 
$2121.72, compared to small defi
cits in previous years.

Revenue for the program came 
in part from selling “Frosh Packs”, 
which cost as much as $16 for

VCR.

with their $16.

A CAREER IN ORTHOPTICS/ 
OPHTHALMIC MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY

some students in residence, and 
from heket sales for special events.

Peter Pother, Dalhousie Student 
Union treasurer, said the windfall 
was due to “sponsorships we didn’t 
expect, which overshot our rev
enues. We also got a lot of free

Town taxes tuition Orthoptics is the clinical science of ocular motility and 
biocular vision, and related disorders of the eye. An Orthoptist is an eye 
muscle specialist who works under the supervision of an opthalmologist 
(eye physician and surgeon). An Ophthalmic Medical Technologist 
assists the ophthalmologist with a wide range of diagnostic tests and 
procedures - some requiring a great deal of technical expertise.

In July 1991, the Izaak Walton Killlam Children's Hospital 
willl commence an accredited twenty-four (24) month training program 
leading to a Certificate of Orthopics and Opthalmic Medical 
Technology.

(CUP/CPS) —In what would be the U.S.’s first tax on college tuition, 
the Evanston, Illinois city council voted recently to charge students in 
the city a tax of $15 per term.

Students at Northwestern University, Kendall College, and Garrett things.’ 
Evangelical and Seabury-Westem theological seminaries would be 
affected.

Co-chair of the Orientation 
Committee, Troy Wallace, con
firmed “We budgeted to break 
even.”

If the city succeeds in imposing the tax, however, students across 
the U.S. may face similar taxes.

“I think we probably will be seeing more of it,” said David Werking, 
head of the University Communities Caucus, a branch of the National P^us f°r the program is not yet the
League of Cities. final figure. “There'll be a few more

The problem, he explained, is that college towns have to provide bills coming in. We'll be in the 
police, fire, water and other services to local campuses, but that col- black for sure, though.” 
leges, because they are tax-exempt, don’t contribute tax money to the Not all first-year students thought
towns to help pay for them. • they got their money's worth.

“We need to find a source of revenue for those increasing budgets,” Trevor Somers said, “I didn't use
Werking said. any of the coupons in the Frosh

The political opposition to such taxes, however, is strong. Pack- 1 don't like paying $16
Evanston Mayor Joan Barr has vowed to veto the measure, and f°r a T-shirt. The only time I 

Northwestern is threatening to take the city to court. was during Frosh Week.
The city council approved Uie measure 10-8, but needs a two-thirds Somers also complained that he

majority to override a veto. wasn't allowed into some events
Arnold Weber, president of Northwestern, calls the tax”anti-educa- 

tion” and “anti-business.”
Norwestem officials say the university brings about 500,000 visi

tors a year to the city, pumps millions of dollars into the economy and 
adds many cultural advantages.

Wallace cautioned that the sur- Applications are now being accepted from individuals holding 
a Baccalaureate degree with courses in any of the following areas: 
psychology, physiology, biology, anatomy, physics, statistics, research 
design. Work /volunteer experience in the health care field will be 
considered an asset. Candidates should possess good communication 
skills, soimd judgement, emotional maturity and a demonstrated ability 
to relate well to small children and to adults.

Financial assistance may be available to qualified students.
Deadline for application is February 15, 1991.

For further information regarding a challeng
ing, interesting and rewarding career in the health care 
field, please write:
Orthoptic Department 
I.W.K. Children's Hospital 
P.O. Box 3070 Halifax, Nova Scotia 
B3J 3G9

wore

because the admission bracelet he 
bought had broken in one place.

One of the frosh leaders in Howe 
Hall, Vivek Sood, defended the 
price, saying the shirts cost more to

reccloO vl -.Vi!. vTnvul
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NEWS
Dam stirs controversyrecycling programs have been 

mainly a volunteer effort . The 
city should and, needs to, make 
more of a contribution.”

A useful resource centre is 
available to anyone interested in 
the multitudes of environmental

E.A.C.
dam in Saskatchewan. with then Premier Buchanan's

As Quebec Environment Minis- previous rejection of numerous 
“The Environmental Review ter Pierre Paradis noted on Oct. 18, calls for environmemtal review.

The need for a review has been

continued from p. 4 by Paul Webster

hired as Coordinator of the 
Neighbourhood Environment 
Network Project. One of the many issues facing Nova Scotia and the 
orograms of the E.A.C. , this global ecology. The E.A.C. also 
project, for the next eighteen publishes an environmental 
months, hopes to give major mo- magazine with the latest infor- 
mentum to local environmental mation on ecological issues. If 
efforts by the municipality and 1 anyone is interested in becoming 
the community. The program will a volunteer, a member, or visiting 
etnpnasize the need for better the centre, the E.A.C. is located at 
recycling programs. Laura 3115 Veith Street, Third floor, 
Barkhouse said that “up to now, Halifax. 454-7828.

Process is under attack across “Things that have happened in 
Canada,” says Lois Corbett of Saskatchewan don't give more clout consistently stressed by Corbett 
Halifax’s Ecology Action Centre, or more power to the environmen- who said environmental groups 

“We saw it with Point Aconi, and talists, it gives more power to the and private citizens have been 
now we’re seeing it in Saskatch- developers who don't consider the forced to take responsibility for 
ewan and in Quebec. ERP is some interests of the environmental as- protecting the environment out of 
of the only pro-environment legis- pects.” the hands of the lederal govem-
lation we have. The move is clearly The controversy surrounding the ment”, 
on to water down and rewrite it,” Saskatchewan Government’s de- In Quebec, the controversial 
she said. cision to proceed with constructing | James Bay Phase II hydro project,

The concern for the sanctity of the 80 per cent completed Rafferty which environmentalists say may 
Canada’s Environmental Review project may remind Nova Scotians have a global environmental impact 
legislation voiced by Corbett ech- 0f the Sept. 21 Federal Government and also violates native rights ac- 
oes the concern of environmental- rejection of calls for a full environ- knowledged in a 1975 treaty, is also 
ists across Canada following the mental assessment of the $436 being promoted against calls foi 
controversy this week over the million Point Aconi coal-powered environmental review.
Rafferty -Alameda hydro-electric electric plant. This was in keeping Lise Bacon, Quebec Energy

Minister, wants to shortcut review 
hearings and proceed with the 
project against calls for environ
mental review. Paradis, her pro
vincial colleague, has been highly 
critical of this tactic.

I Saskatchewan Premier Grant 
Devine's apparent lack of concern 
with the concept of environmental 
review did not prompt the immedi
ate action to protect the need for 
review many environmentalists 
expected from Ottawa.

Federal Environment Minister

FBURGESS TRAVELLTD.

TRAVEL
UPDATE

-*

F r
Bermuda Cottage April 24 1991 

from $749 per person
sf , /

XWMo
Includes air from halifax 7 nights accomidation in a 3 bedroom , 3 

bathroom cottage. (Price is based on six people sharing. Each of 4 or 5 
people sharing and air only also available)

from $378 VIENNA from $668MIAMI
JAMICA from $479 STOCKHOLM from $598
BOSTON from $165 LONDON from $528

mHONGKONG from $1349MONTREAL from $232
TORONTO from $282 AUSTRALIA from $1849

V.fe, Robert de Cotrct has thus far re
fused to lift a construction licence 
permitting the project to go ahead. 
He has, however, obtained a court 
injunction to halt work on it.

Governmental committment to 
the environmental review process 
appears to be weakening, not 
growing. In Quebec, the contracts 
for the environmental assessment 
of the James Bay Project were 
awarded to Lavalin Inc., the engi
neering company awarded most of 
the contracts to build the mammoth 
project.

Despite this record of failure and 
rejection, ERP legislation has suc
ceeded in forestalling controversial 
development plans like the Fixed 
Link between PEI and New 
Brunswick.

This has led Corbett to insist 
“the big question is what kind of 
guts is it going to take at the Federal 
level to keep ERP from being a 
theoretical exercise. We need ERP 
because at the Provincial level as
sessment is inadequate. Without 
ERP there’s very little to slow de
velopers down.”

he above fares are subject to availability and advance purchase rules. The fares 
ary according to departure date and are those In effect Oct. 19.

********************************************1
Halifax 425-6110 Dartmouth 462-4242

1505 Barrington St. Maritime Centre Superstore, 650 Portland St.

Do we have a watery future?

ATTENTION SCIENCE STUDENTSTOLL FREE IN N.S. 1-421-1345
Liverpool 354-5400 Bridqetown 665-4812

The Dalhousie Science Society will be 
nominating student representivites to the 

following committies:WANTED
Faculty of Science 

Nominating Committee 
Curriculum Committee 

Library Committee 
Scholarship Committee

Capers and Friends to Enjoy
Terrific Tuesdays

at the 
cR°ifc

<5.A If interested in any of these positions,come to:
Room 232 

Life Science Centre 
October 31,1990 

6:30 pm

9)

Est. 1*79
HALIFAX, MS.

Starting October 16th: 

7:00 pm:, Tarbish
Everyone Welcome 

Weekly prizes - Grand Prize 
Beginners Welcome - We Tl teach you to play

8:00 pm: ©QPÏÏ
If you think you can sing it,

We ll back you up!
Great fun - Great Laughs 

Weekly Prizes - Grand Prize 
Impress your Friends!!!

CORNER OF DUKE AND GRANVILLE

CRAM) 
DOOR I’RI/I

Halifax Forum Complex I
NOV. 1-4r ^AT THE -x/,

FOBUM^ Over 400 Exhibitors! 
Thursday 2-10 
Friday 10-10
Saturday 10-10 
Sunday 10-6

Adm. $3*: Seniors $2.”

ooo
WIN A MW
1991 MIGRA13th Gala 

FESTIVAL OF
/

m, 1CBAFTS HALIFAX
Antiques, Art & Foods
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Students disrupt Commons
steak and potatoes every night, co-ordinator of the U of O’s Ontario that does not have a national system 
while roughly half the students are Public Interest Research Group. of grants, 
eating macaroni,” Molgat said.

OTTAWA (CUP)—Members of “They (the government) are David Russell, a Carleton Univer- from the Department of the Secre-
Parliament marked National Stu- saying that this tax will encourage sity student council executive, held tary of State, 29.3 per cent of final- | tty’s universities and colleges are 
dent Day Oct. 17 by dodging fly- I students to pay back loans," he a press conference on Parliament year students with federal loans had in dire need of an influx of cash,

f§ ass is? 1“
students were kicked out of the : »
public gallery for throwing pasta 
and postcards at MPs during ques
tion period.

The protest coincided with cam
pus demonstrations across the 
country denouncing the federal 
government’s decision to introduce 
a three per cent tax on student loans.

The outburst occurred after NDP

“We believe that there should be 
no financial barriers to education.”

by Romeo St. Martin 
and Monique Beaudin

According to 1987-88 statistics CFS’s “bold funding alternative”
comes at a time when the coun-

Earlier in the day, Molgat and

Overcrowded classes, outdated 
equipment and poorly-stocked li- 

II braries are becoming commonplace 
in Canadian institutions, she said. 

“If the government follows this 
vT|_c (plan) from A to Z, there will not 
mk be an underfunding crisis 
*• i id anymore,” Arnold said. “All those 

I who are qualified will get into the 
| system...(and) receive a quality

education.”
Howard McCurdy, the NDP’s 

education critic, said his party 
supports many of CFS’s reforms, 
including eliminating tuition fees 
and increasing provincial account
ability.

McCurdy said the NDP advo
cates establishing a “subsistence 
program” that would give living 
allowances to students. He said

O
llhi «•>

mvm m **smw mm "

*** a* itdtir mums a
ter
**

«%

v
education critic Howard McCurdy 
asked the government about the 
three per cent tax, which will come 
into effect in August 1991.

The chanting students were es
corted out by House of Commons 
security.

“The security guards were quite 
rough with us,” said Lesley Cor
nish, a U of O student. “They - .. . ««
grabbed us and pushed us straight ---------------------- --- - » i r%m---------- "---------"TTT" ------„ ----------* such aprogram would stop young
out the doors and (told us we) could fvandian Federation of Students camapign material opposing tax. Picked one up yet? i people from low-income families

Hill to denounce the three per cent debts of over $5,000,13.9 per cent (from) choosing short-term train-
over $10,000 and 4.6 per cent over ing programs rather than university 

Noting that tuition fees are not $15,000. The figures don’t include programs.
Molgat, one of the student ejected, mentis policies on post-secondary the only barrier to education, provincial debts. ' - ... . ..
said the protestors were trying to education. Arnold said a national system of She said a grant system based on Liberal education cntic applauded
attract attention to the problems “(The macaroni) is symbolic of grants is long overdue. The CFS a student’s needs would make ad- the CFS report, although he said
faced by Canadian students. what students are eating right report says Canada is one of the vanced education accessible to the idea of eliminating tuition tees

“These (politicians) are eating now,” said Michael Stevens, the only countries in the western world more Canadians. “is probably not realizable in the
very near future.

He blamed the federal govern
ment for the current state of Cana-

an ,

* w&m
-

m !

be charged with disturbing the said. “That’s bologna.”
Molgat said he is “quite frus- tax: 

U of O council executive Marc trated” with the federal govem-
peace.”

Calling it a “positive initiate,”

CFS calls for corporate tax
“There is no vision, no plan, no

from a highly-skilled labor force.” through transfer payments. But, post-secondary students are inidebt strategy, no focus in what the fed-
The CFS report notes that Arnold noted, there is no guaran- to the Canada Student Loans Plan, erai government is doing in post-

OTTAWA (CUP) — Corpora- 118,162 coiporations with profits tee the provinces will spend the which the tax will apply to. 
lions should be helping foot the bill totaling $25 billion didn’t pay taxes money on education, 
for Canada’s higher education sys- in 1987. CFS wants the federal govem-
tem, according to the Canadian CFS, which represents 400,000 ment to force provinces to spend a 
Federation of Students. students nationwide, wants the certain percentage of transfer pay-

In a report released to coincide federal government to play a larger ments on post-secondary educa-
with National Student Day,Oct. 17, role in post-secondary education lion.
CFS called for a three per cent funding. It’s calling for a federal They said the tax “decreases ac- 
minimum corporate tax that higher education ministry that cessibility” to post-secondary 
would allow for the abolition of would establish national standards, education, adding that it hurts those

Although education is a provin- who are least able to pay the most.
Russell said almost 50 per cent

by Andy Riga

secondary education,” Duhamel 
said.

tuition fees.
Money generated from the tax cial concern, the federal govem- 

would also help the ment provides much of the funding of the nation’s 500,000 full-time
government create a national grants 
program to replace the current loan 
system. Canada’s research councils 
could also expect a share of the 
increased funding.

“This country is facing a crisis 
in post-secondary education,” CFS 
chair Jane Arnold said at a Parlia
ment Hill press conference.” This 
crisis will not be resolved by in
creasing tuition fees, encouraging 
student debt and ignoring the vital 
role of university-based research.”

She said the report — entitled 
Strategy for Change —contains the 
federation’s plan to overhaul the 
financing of post-secondary edu
cation.

The overall cost of implement
ing the proposals would be $1.7 
billion.

Arnold said it is reasonable to 
expect corporations to help pay for 
the plan, since they “benefit directly
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ALL FOOD 1/2 PRICE

(WITH STUDENT I.D.)

WINGS still...106 a piece
"October Student Fest"

Wed- Thur. Fri. Sat.
4:30 - 9:30

We have:
Mild, Medium, Hqî, Suicide, MmM 

Every Thursday:

Tony Quinn's Trivia
10:00 pm

Woody's.........the Wing Place

PRICES 
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----- OP/ ED------------------------
Dal suffers from parking madness
Admin not green enough

ess

Dalhousie university adminis- manipulative Napoleonic referen- ! 
tration employed an anonymous i dum that offered the French higher : 
information service last week to taxes, poorer wages and a free [ 
conduct a student opinion poll re- election, or lower taxes, better 
garding on-campus parking. I was wages and Napoleon as president 
stopped and questioned for five for life. Either way, when anyone 
minutes on Thursday by a young answers this question, they are 
woman who was interested in forced to support the idea of a new 
where I wanted to leave my car parking facility. Dalhousie can now 
while I attended class. Questions publish a poll that says 100 per cent 
were worded in an entrapping of students asked are in favour of 
fashion that was looking for pre- the proposed construction, the only

debate is how they’ll pay for it.
This is not the U. of Disney While 0 per cent were asked for 

World. Student parking is a privi- their genuine opinion, 
lege, not a right. The administra
tion is planning a massive tuition 
hike, they are looking to cut cur-

L7
J

m.y a
\\

!p-'jes
Jr/.

raf'j TA
'.'4

dm

programed answers.
V

> ;V
In an age when the emphasis 

should be on viable environmental 
nculums anywhere they can, li- alternatives to driving such as rid- 
branes are crowded and under- ing a bike, walking or public 
stocked, important courses just transportation, the university is 
aren t being offered and the bum- supporting a lame duck. Have the 
ing issue on the table is... parking? student populous lived in fat city so
toirme^efnlanSdP!^dnrthn |°ng‘hat they have forgotten what ated on a peninsula where very few spot? Nietz, no, not a chance. to bear on the administration to
wœk long survey However one fef ^ (°ferl!Î!f^the ac" places ** ^yond a fifteen minute | Many seem to have been living bring their plans into the open. Is-

“r ^d the clutch)? If tuition . walk. the life ofRiley for too long; if you sues such as security problems in
unreasonable The Question wJ ImI J“gher’ Wl11 y°u ^ 1118 important to note that there have to walk three blocks from a dark, underground facilities, ath-

areaLar§e number of students liv- paricing spot you might get rained letic’s locations while this behe- 
vm.nlfprtnm . . e dinner too. Why aren t there ing off the peninsula who may find on or slush in your new sneakers...
onr* Hollar nf/mr, ̂  y ra e 0 any promotions designed to get public transportation unacceptable, well, bring an umbrella, wear your (!!!) should be discussed in a pub-

ktni»,tbUlWe Can'1 ^Hy0U mink; Tever-thatmany boots. The idea tha, we are going to
r”* n a dlstlI]ct 1)6 35 sloth-like as the surveyors of these people have missed a class pander to a sneaky survey is ridicu-

parallel between this survey and a presence implies. Halifax is situ-, simply for the lack of a parking

Lm
c

Altemative modes of transportation

moth is under construction and cost

survey companies.
lous. Pressure should be brought Chris Lambie

V I, ,, P^°pIe wh0 wont everi “Where is the money going?” Is
■r / cJ (£■i fLx 111 ‘9 you ‘)ecause you are not it going straight into our govem-
rçor7 ‘'stcn'n8- J06 claims men should ment’s pocket? Is it going into other
J -sr> /r\ ^Zy>rS\\\V be “forced to attend” such gather- projects? (For example, the pro

mgs because this is the only way posed roller coaster at SMU.) Well, 
they will hear how it feels to live in a Gazette article, it said that most 

-r— m *n ‘ear • Evidently hearing is not of the money is going back into
X7 a) I i enough. Joe heard women say Take Dal. How, you may ask? Well, we

' Back ^ NiSht is designed to pro- have here The Top Ten Things The 
vide women a respite from the fear Fee Hike Will Be Spent On At Dal: 
that male presence recalls or in- 10. Weekly sabbaticals for ex- 
vokes in women, yet he complains hausted professors, 
about being excluded. 9. Pay increases for the program-
There is nothing perverse”, as Joe ming assistants at the computer 
put it, about men being excluded centre in the Killam basement, the 
from a women s event. Certainly hardest working and most under- 
some women and men are and must rated people at DaV
C0ntinue ? ,^al!ies aÊainsl op- ■ 8. Maps for the subtenanean pas- 

plaint about the Take Back the pression of all kinds. This does not sagewavs of the I ife Sciences
Night march in the October 4 is- mean that women's every action b£ Sciences
sue. 1. That he was forced out of must be designed to educate men. 7 A sun roof on ton nf the A* A 
the Green Room; 2. That he had Take Back the Night is not the time (Adm^™ $3 S0
ScSghiSj°band;311,at mentosmrggle.lt 6. A new tmnsmitier for CKDU
tie is contused. is a time for women to celebrate 97.5 pM so that we all can oet
As I recall, he was forced out. and commemorate each other. Just better reception (Remember if it's 
Women spoke to him. When con- as a funeral is not the occasion for not CKDU ifs iust m^o’if 
versation failed they stood suffi- lectures on preventive health-care, ™ 
ciently close to make him want to Take Back the Night is not an or- a a 1. us. more scat folding
leave. This he later described as casion for men to lecture women A&AaZth^Life'Icie^œsTuU^
being “pushed” out of the room. on human behaviour, neither dur- i Sciences Build-
Joe is night manager of the Student ing, nor after, the event.
Union. Once he was refused entry 
to the Green Room he had the 
presence of mind to delegate that 
area of responsibility to a female 
security employee. He was not 
denied management of the situa
tion. The task was successfully 
completed. Difficulty arose be- Dear editor, 
cause he contradicted the logic of
the situation, not because there was per cent fee increase has been im- 
anything difficult within the situa- plemented at Dalhousie. There's

one question that's on everyone's 
As for being “confused and an- mind now. No, it's not, “Will this 
noyed”, I suggest “It's hard to un- affect the price of beer?”, it's,

travel, entertainment, household 
and personal items and services, 
clothes, books, school supplies and 
food. The total amount the taxpay
ers paid to educate these students 
was $7 million".

It should be clear from these sta-

Fee
<7Hikes :> #

7C3tistics that foreign students bring in
As an international student, I ‘° l‘ie Nova Scotian economy

considerable amounts of funds

Dear editor

must express my absolute disgust ,
at the proposed tuition fee increases. whlch spent on,real f ̂ ces. It 
International students are already is unJust simply unfair for ^ 
victims of a differential fee policy. g°vemment to continue to ask us to
which was introduced and impie- pay outrageous fee.

Foreign students are a benefit to
Dalhousie and to Nova Scotia.

Stop
Lecturing

mented by the provincial govern
ment in 1979.

The differential fee policy re- Having a balanced education re
sults in foreign students paying Quires that a person is exposed to 
approximately double the tuition people of different cultures and 
fees paid by Canadian students, backgrounds. Such interaction 
The rationale given for such a bla- provides an opportunity to leam 
tantly unfair policy is that since from the other and grow as a per- 
foreign students nor their parents 
finance post-secondary education 
through the payment of taxes, it will be much less of a university if 
was reasonable that foreign stu- it does not address the whole issue 
dents should bear an increased pro- of differential fees. In 1984-85 
portion of the costs for their edu- eight per cent of the student body

was comprised of students from
Even if we accept this rationale, outside Canada. That percentage 

does the fact that we do not pay has declined steadily over the years, 
taxes justify having to pay twice as The increased tuition fees on top 
much for the same education? In the differential fees means that 
minutes of the Student Union of many foreign students may find 
Nova Scotia’s July conference on that the cost of a Dalhousie 
International Student concerns, of education is too much. It is unfair / 
there is an interesting statistic on to limit the opportunities to the 
page 7 which states, “There are no children of wealthy foreign fami- 
strong economic reasons to con- lies only. Education after all is a 
tinue differential fees. In 1984 the right not a privilege, 
real cost educating foreign students

Dear editor,

son.
It is my opinion that Dalhousie

cation. mg.
. . , 3. Handi-wipes in all the bath-

Andrea McIntyre rooms. (Right next to the condom 
machines.)
2. A new parking garage under 
Studley Field.
And the number one thing the fee 
hike will be spent on at Dal:
L A brand new Acura for Brian 
Mulroney.

Top Ten

Well, it's official now. The 25
Craig Falkenham

John Burchall
tion.was almost $14 million for the ovij/uyi/i l\\1Z

Maritimes. These students spent o\//j\\//i\V /a\V/AVa 
about $21 million on tuition, ted °V^VZfrY
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LETTERSC^- fectively. We are, however, add- 
1, ing another straw to our camel's 

* back.
Women-only 
events amiss ME . „K. h. Students

[ University debt is nothing new. * , .
c Dalhousie currently operates with f\O 3.1 l) 0110 
^ a capital debt of thirty five million '

may be true that federal cutbacks 
are strangling universities, but when 
was the last time a provincial min
ister actually made a big enough

____ /A QJ* dollars. In an effort to decrease fuss (maybe with some of his
11 C5l n7-* such debts, we the students are Dear editor buddies from the other provinces)
I Cl Cl So Jr / !| faced with huge tuition hikes. The So there I was. Standing in the to make a front page? Not recently

In regard to Ms. Morris’ letter I way in which these tuition hikes Sun at the Grand Parade Square on: I’U bet.
find myself sympathizing with her threw Mr. Morrison out decided to have been calibrated is stated by Barrington Street. I wasn’t! No university administration
viewpoint on the truth that some (knowingly?) disregard that policy 4 of the Tuition Fee Policy: alone, mind you, there were others, types were about to tell us that
women have been, and are still ac- equality rule anyway. ‘The undergraduate Arts and students even, taking in the rays we're right but they know it. After
lively being discriminated against I regret seeing that outdoor safety Science fees at Dalhousie Univer- and listening to a series of people aU it’s those very same funding
in our society. I do not dispute for people has been associated with sity will be adjusted annually to stand up and tell us we're right. cuts that force the university to go
this. However, I truly believe that feminist (notrqualist) support. The 105% to 110% of the average of We’re right, the Nova Scotia looking for other sources of income
the exclusion of able participants same thing happened at the Ecole other Nova Scotia universities.” Minister for Advanced Education (read: tuition fees). Kind of a policy
based on gender is an unmistak- Polytechnique remembrance We have a potential problem. If told us—the university system is of passing the noose, 
ably sexist proposition. marches with men being refused other universities in Nova Scotia terribly underfunded, it's sad, it’s

If the purpose of the Take Back the ‘privilege’ to mourn on the ba
the Night March is to raise aware- sis that they have testicles.
ness about inequality, and not peo- In conclusion I would like to sum with a spiralling of tuition fees, 
pie’s eyebrows in disgust, then I up with a quote from a friend of Although a five hundred dollar
am all for it. Once again, I find mine: “Get real! Since when did ceiling for tuition increases has
myself at odds with reality. I was we ever have the night anyway?” been set for 1991-1992 this limit is
at the march, and watched as it (Miss Tricia Beckwith) And by the gone thereafter, so this spiralling
passed me by. I did not ask to be way, I also didn’t bother to ask the may occur. Incidentally, the pro-
included, and neither was I rejected, lady strolling her baby around if it posed fee for Arts is $2100 and

Science is $2400.

IZ>Dear editor ■ ,,1
An open response to Ms. Lara; CX 

Morris’ Letter in the October 4 is- ) 
sue of the Gazette.

decide to establish their fees in a true. It's the federal government's continued on p. 15 
similar manner we would end up fault. Well now, that's a shocker. It

ATTENTION ARTS STUDENTS

NOTICEbut I was never asked to join. Had was a boy or a girl.
I been I would have been allowed PS -> FREE CHOICE = 
that decision not afforded me: EQUALITY 
FREE CHOICE.

In an attempt to alleviate student 
tension about these tuition increases 

Bruce D. Gilchrist (and possibly to justify it to them- 
Man at Large selves) the tuition fee policy has 

contained within it several tuition 
tables. In one of these tables it is 

111 shown how, even after these tuition 
S'* increases, Dalhousie University

means do not justify the ends, in Of 1 will still not have the highest tuition
fact they disgrace them. Fight sex- || f CV 11 rate in Nova Scotia. What this
ist behaviour with sexist behaviour, r<L_ I document fails to mention is the
I hear the voices in my head say. I ^act *at two schools that ‘beat’
guess that is what Ms. Morris wants 5 S (f If | j ) ) 1 \ us’ Acadia and St. Francis Xavier,
to do. At least it’s her free choice. 5c(nfto A^SS^yJJ1 do not have separated Arts and

Ms. Morris also makes sweep- [P VTT Science fees- Dalhousie does. It is
ing generalizations by stating that /\ I Dalhousie’s Arts fee of $2195 that
men are predators, most women * rates us third in tuition costs. If we
have been discriminated against u ^ average Dalhousie's Arts and Sci-
sexually, and that the absence of ence fees (which seems fair since
men makes women feel less in- , _ Acadia's and St. F.X.'s cover both)
timidated. I would make it a safe R 151 fl Q T00S the figure arrived at is $2247.50.
bet to say that not all women agree <3 This will give us, the student body,
with Ms. Morris, but that she speaks pon KrpO [c I JO the honour of paying the highest 
louder than most about her feel- kylv-7Cir\ kJ O tuition in Nova Scotia,
ings. “Without male access to Dear editor, 
women only events, men’s power “It was the best of times, it was forty hour week, it will take two
is threatened.” This is bunk. How the worst of times.” Even with a and a half months of work to pay
can a man have any power at a faculty strike in Dalhousie Univer- tuition alone. Education is sup
meeting he is not at. Only by the sity's past our student population posedly for all, but at this price,
women who allow his power continues to grow. We have nar- with loan and bursary cuts increas-
through them by denying their own rowly missed a second strike by ing, Dalhousie University will be 
free choice.

Ms. Morris states that there will on the horizon. Despite these po- 
be a time when men and women tential problems Dalhousie Uni- much straw can our camel carry? 
will work together, but she does versity continues to function ef- 
not offer a timeframe. Besides, how

OF A GENERAL MEETING 
THURSDAY NOV. 22, 1990 

6:00PM
COUNCIL CHAMBERS 
ALL ARE WELCOME!!! 

FREE PIZZA AND 
BEVERAGES

In her article Ms. Morris states 
that women only events are “a 
means to an end, not the end in ()< 
itself’. Unfortunately I feel that Ms. T 
Morris has overlooked that the T<\

m iown v

vm\\

BE THERE!

r SAVE 
THE

HUMANS

Earning $5 an hour, working a

I

THOUSANDS 
OF T-SHIRTS

the DFA and one by the DS A looms selecting for the affluent.
I have one question. Just how

Paul Hodgson

can women and men work together 
when they are too busy separating 
themselves?

Mr. Joe Morrison, of SUB night 
staff, stated that he was thrown out 
of the Green Room after the women 
had come back following the 
march. He was just doing his job 
when the women decided (a free I 
choice) to throw him out based on 
his sex. Sounds like a bit of sex 
discrimination to me, eh fellow 
men? Perhaps if he was minus his 
gonads they would have let him| 
stay? Or is it his male brain they 
objected to? Whatever the reason 
given, it is pathetically reverse dis
crimination through and through.

The DSU council has a policy of 
not discriminating against their 
employees on the basis of sex. They 
give equal opportunity for staff to 
do their job at wherever they are 
needed. However, the people who

ISLAND BEACH COMPANYL3R (PRICES YOU WON'T BELIEVE!!)
Presents: Thursday, October 25th 

I Friday, October 26th 
Saturday, October 27th

Admission $2.00 (Fri. & Sat, only)
Ladies Complimentary

O Entertainment 9:00pm - Midnight 
Friday Night Matinee - 4:30 - 6:30

CHECK OUT OUR UNIVERSITY 

EMBROIDERED SWEATSHIRTS

5491 SPRING GARDEN RD., 
HALIFAX 

1-422-7167

Pam Marsh

C^Lord Nelson Hotel SO
The place for good lood. fun and drink at 
great prices Select from our new. exciting 
menu Euery Wednesday 4:30 6:30 ■ Beef for 
a Buck with beuerage purchase

Food 5*axf Hours

Thuruiov Solurdov 
II JO AM 9 00 PM

Monday Wrdn+ulov 

Il 30AM 700PM
5675 Spring Garden Road 
Adjacent Park Lane Mall 423-6331
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ARTS

Memphis Belle 
falls short

your name, and the cliche you rep
resent.

— Modine!
— Sir! Captain Matthew 

Modine, the tough but fair Co. who 
will get his men through no matter 
what.

— Stolz!
— Sir! Private Eric Stolz, the 

Irish boy with a heart of gold who 
loves poetry and ‘Danny Boy’.

— Sweeney!
—Sir! Lieutenant D.B. Sweeny, 

the man whose nerves are frayed 
and who can't take the pressure 
anymore.

— Zane!
— Sir! Lieutenant Billy Zane, 

the bombardier with the nerves of 
steel who brings everybody to
gether.

... and so on.

by Kevin Spencer

O ne thing about cliches is 
that they, by virtue of 
what they are, are true. 

Another thing about cliches is that 
if you are going to put them in your 
movie, you had somehow better 
make them fresh. This isn't easy, 
especially in a war movie where all 
the cliches have been used, and used 
again, thus making it especially 
difficult to make a war movie ef
fective.

There have been some notable 
fairly recent exceptions to this rule, 
for example. Full Metal Jacket and 
Platoon worked because they failed 
to glamorize war and fall victim to 
resorting to the easy truisms in the 
way that many of their predeces
sors did. Unfortunately, despite 
some strong performances, Mem
phis Belle did not.

Memphis Belle is banal in the 
extreme which is sad because it had 
the potential to be a lot better. The 
film follows the true story of the 
WWII flight'crew of the ‘Belle’ as 
they fly their final flight in an at
tempt to become the first allied crew 
to complete twenty-tive bombing 
raids over enemy territory. Al
though the plot is pretty much set 
the movie still manages to create 
some very tense drama before all 
our boys come home again. 
Throughout the entire ordeal there 
is an army PR man (played some
what subduedly by John Lithgow) 
who is more than ready to take what 
he hopes to be the young heroes 
home for a tour of the States to 
boost the country's waning moral.

Now men, I'm going to take role 
call and when you hear your name 
I want you to step forward, state

All of these actors as well as the 
rest of the supporting cast give de
cent performances and it is not with 
them that the fault of this movie 
lies. It is with the director, who 
backlights every character to make 
them seem angelic and innocent and 
gives the film a glamorized anti
septic feel. This might be okay if 
he was making a film about cute 
little bunnies, but in the post-Viet
nam era of moviemaking it just 
doesn't cut it. For all this, Memphis 
Belle isn’t totally unentertaining. 
Somehow you manage to feel 
something for the characters and 
the tale, and with some decent ac
tion scenes thrown in you just 
manage to walk out feeling vaguely 
dissatisfied.

If you want to see a jigsaw movie, 
where at the end everything fits and 
everybody gets a girl then this is 
your baby. Otherwise don't bother.

Hey, two new movies
by Gurn B la ns ten vigilantism. This time around, he munition, he carries spare guns! In 

comes up against a dangerous gang fact the only positive thing about 
of Jamaican drug dealers led by a this picture is that it presents the 
maniacal rastafarian who practices Jamaican drug problem as a prob- -

lem, rather than an accepted social 
condition. For Seagal fans only, 
others beware!

Marked For Death

A startling change of pace 
for martial arts action star
Steven Seagal. The left Unfortunately, the film has so 

wing themes of his two previous little plot to keep the audience in- 
films have been abandoned in fa- terested that Seagal is made twice 
vour of nauseatingly gratuitous as ruthless to make up for it. This is Quigley Down Under 
violence and right wing a guy who doesn't carry spare am-

black magic.

Tom Selleck stars in his best role 
so far, as an American cowboy in 
the Australian Outback. Directed 
by Simon Wincer (Lonesome 
Dove), this is an old-fashioned 
Western made with loving admi
ration for the genre. The big twist 
is that Selleck fights on behalf of 
the Aborigines against a ruthless 
English rancher played by Alan 
Rickman (virtually reprising his 
villain role from Die Hard). Laura 
San Giacomo (Sex, Lies and 
Videotapes) appears as the fiesty 
love interest. The breathtaking 
scenery of Australia also plays a 
starring role and necessitates 
viewing on the big screen. An ex
ample of dependably entertaining 
filmmaking!

i

Tom Selleck and Laura San Giacomo
■

■■
-■A

V A' \ Jrn

...
Steven Seagal and Basil Wallace square off
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by Jenn Beck crowd, but we've got so many dif- the record companies know that influenced by African music, and still apply?
ferent types of people coming to something's happening, they're now we have Keith Rose on bass,

catching on, and they like it, beacuse and that's just about it for us, to 
they check us out a lot and see our have a guy who shreds on bass, 
shows when we do really well. They Each of our musical influences is 
still haven't figured out a market- different, and that shows up in our

music.

Roots: Yes. Staying close to our 
roots allows each of us to reach all 
kinds of people, and that allows us 
to play in all kinds of places. And 
that's roots in itself.

W see us.hen Roots Round-up
played the Flamingo Gaz: Has niât evolved into the most 
Thursday, October 18, important thing then, the touring 

The Gazette was there in a smoky and the audience having fun? 
backstage room to interview them 
The individual comments of the 
band members: Gregory Hathaway,
Dym E. Tree, Keith Rose, Barry 
Taylor, have been condensed un
der the abbreviation “Roots”.
Gaz: Being on the wad as much as 
you are, your homelife must suffer 
— or do you really have a home 
life?

ing ploy for us.
I The name still applies because all 
i the songs we play are based on and 
originate in our musical roots. They 
all show the personal appreciation 
ifor our roots. We play reggae and 
ska and funk and that's all our 
[youthful appreciation, and then 
there are the deeper, older roots 
like for the originators: Jimmy 
,Read, Bo Diddley, Chuck Berry, 
.Little Richard...

Gaz: With all these combined in
fluences, your target must be really 
broad.

Roots: Oh, for sure. It's different 
every night — it's really amazing. 
We do a lot of small community 
shows on the West coast, these 
little island communities, and the 
whole island shows up with grand
parents and kids, and all of them 
dance. In fact, we just did a show in 
Sydney and the older people were 
the only ones who danced.

ep
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à6‘We're not 
limited in 
any way.” i

4N
Roots: I hope so. We tour quite a 
bit, about twice a year, and we 
constantly do stuff in and around 
Vancouver, but yeah, we all have 
homes, sometimes their location 
fluctuates, but we're based out of 
Vancouver and that's where we call

L
Diverse and creative: Roots Round-up from Vancouver

Gaz: So what's next for Roots 
Round-up?

Gaz: There has been so much Gaz: So you feel that you have 
change in Roots Round-up over the grown ? 
past two years. Have the line-up Roots: Oh, yeah. Yeah, we ve Roots: We love playing in the band, 
changes been the force behind the grown. But it's been a slow growth but a recor(j deal would be nice. So 
major changes in your sound?

Roots: Oh, yeah. Sure. That's 
home. Right now our home is our definitely it for us. I mean, we're

still working on the studio thing, 
wanting to get it down really well, 
but touring and playing for differ
ent audiences is what it's really

brand-new van.

Gaz: How is the Halifax leg of 
your tour going?

Roots: Last time we did Halifax it ab°ut f°r us. 
went over really well, and the re- Gaz: It would be severely limiting, 
sponse we got was totally over- then, to stick yourself with just one 
whelming, with people sweating label.
and dancing all over the place. The Roots: Oh, yeah. No way would 
Flamingo has wanted to get us back we do that. Unless it were the “fun” 
a few times since but the problem label or the “Dancing” label. And 
was getting us out here—we were then there's the “sweaty” label, 
here a year and a half ago, and now That's the great thing about Roots 
we're hearing good stories, that Round-up: we're not limited in any 
people are looking forward to see- way. I mean, we play a heavy metal 
ing us again. It's nice, when you've song, we play funk songs, and it's 
been touring and land-locked, to all original. Skate-punk songs, 
get to another coast and smell the thrash and ska, mellow reggae, 
difference in the air — it's cleaner, blues, you name it. And we can go

anywhere with it: swing, jazz, we're 
not limited in any way. The audi- 

Gaz: Your style really defies label- ence loves that, and we love it, and 
ling, it's been called everythingfrom 
reggae and ska to funk, blues, and r- 
folk. Has this been a help or a 
hindrance for you?

and a long road. We don t play woui<j making a bit more money. I 
music for the fast lane, that is, get- mean, it's not really a struggle, it 
ting rich and having hits, we re in it doesn't cost us to play in the band,

but we'd like to make a living off it. 
Gaz: With all this growth and Build up a good following, pay the 
change, do you feel that the origi- rent and have a good time doing it. 
nal precepts of Roots Round-up Maybe get some roadies. _____

“It's been a 
slow growth 

and a
long road.”

for the long run.

yS3 0Roots: The different people have 
influenced our sound all along. We 
started out with an acousic guitar 
and a single snare drum played 
with brushes — we were totally 
folk style. As we got more players, , 
they brought in their different in
fluences. We had one guitarist who j| 

was deep into country, another more 1

ç n
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wlike home. i
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Roots: To the audience it's been a 
help, it goes over really great all 
over the country. It's just the music 
we love to play, but I know what 
you are saying, because as far as 
the record companies are concerned 
it has been a hindrance. They can't 
figure out how to slot us, or how to 
market us to a specific target audi
ence. We're not really worried 
about that because we're just play
ing the music we love to play.
A lot of bands can only get away 
with playing live once every two 
months, they've got such a limited

slii
,uThe contract for DAL PHAROS Yearbook Graduation 

Portraits has been awarded to Robert Calnen, Master 
Photographer of Halifax.
Sitting Fee : for four poses - $10.50 and up.

For an appointment call 454 - 4745
Calnen of Canada Ltd.
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ARTS
From Vancouver to Halifax...

“Roots” a strong hit at Pub Flamingo

%Images of Distinction

CRASH VEGAS
Oct 25-27 Thurs $6 Fri-Sot $8 2ndappear- 

J ance by WE A recording artists and Toronto 
pr s, Cÿ sensations Crash Vegas. Their first album,
^ $ J ‘Red Earth', was one of the strongest de-

'ÆM 1 buts in Canadian history, containing some 
** of the most beautiful, soulful and interest

ing new sounds to be heard in a long 
time. Special guests Toronto’s Whamee.

ii

#

€T-
m:

HALLOW'S EVE PARTY
Oct 31st Wednesday $3 A celebration of witch- 
craft, goblins and spoiled pumpkins, featur- . A 
ing some of Halifax's finest independent /
artists: No Damn Fears, Avocost, Earthwitch, . / ^ '^
Jeremy Robinson, Roland Blinn and others. !
Best costume, as judged by TED, wins a 
three month pass to the Flamingo. -A

COMING UP: Nfld’s FIGGY DUFF (NOV lst-3rd)

$2 7uucUup. - Aood TKuiit %.CfU (kÿimùiÿ'Hw 6th îfim
barrington at sailer • entertainment 420-1051 • food service 12-2:30pm & 5-10pm



The application must be forwarded before NOVEMBER 16,1990 to:

A SUMMER IN OTTAWA
School of Graduate Studies and Research
UNIVERSITY OF OTTAWA
115 Séraphin Marion, Room 205 ,
Ottawa, Ontario, K1N 6N5 
Information: (613) 564-6546

»

A SUMMER IN OTTAWA

1991 NSERC UNDERGRADUATE SUMMER RESEARCH SCHOLARSHIPS 
at the UNIVERSITY OF OTTAWA

For students who foresee a career in research, the Summer Research Scholarships will 
provide research experience with leading Canadian scientific investigators in one of the 
fields listed below.
The UNIVERSITY OF OTTAWA is Canada’s oldest and largest bilingual university. The 
campus is within a 10-minute walk to Parliament Hill, the National Arts Centre, the National 
Gallery and the National Museums. Come and experience an enlightening and stimulating 
summer at the UNIVERSITY OF OTTAWA.
VALUE: $1,200 (minimum) per month, plus 

Travel allowance.
DURATION: 3-4 months (May-August 1991)
HOUSING: Reasonable on-campus

accommodation if you want.
REQUIREMENTS: — Must be Canadian or 

Permanent Resident.
— Must have excellent 

academic standing.
— Must be a full-time student 

at the undergraduate level.
(Priority will be given to 3rd-year students (2nd 
year in some programs in Québec)
APPLICATION PROCEDURE:

1. Complete PARTS 1 and 2 of NSERC FORM 202, normally available at your campus.
2. Add a complete and recent university transcript.
3. Attach a brief description of your research interests.
4. Transmit all documents with a pre-addressed, pre-stamped envelope to your re

commending professor who must complete NSERC form 202 PART 3 and must 
forward your application to our office.

PARTICIPATING DEPARTMENTS

Biochemistry 
Biology 
Chemistry 
Computer Science Mathematics 
ENGINEERING 

Chemical 
Civil
Electrical 
Mechanical

Physical Geography
Geology
Kinanthropology

Microbiology 
Physics 
Experimental 

Psychology 
Systems Science
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Lest we Forget...

An exercise in soul searching
by Chris Lambie While hë was suffering from a bad biographical play about Truman a certain Dutch-emigre/book-store' the ironic nature of war, he de

case of the flu, Findley provided Capote. With a dramatic hand to manager in Toronto was asked to scribed the plight of an officer faced*
imothy Findley gave a an excellent taste of the dichotomy his forehead, and a wicked south- produce a top ten list of books on with an irreparably wounded horse
public reading at the of his wit and moving sense of em accent playing on his tongue, the Canadian scene in the past harnessed deep in the hold of a
Dalhousie Arts Centre last tragic catharsis.

Thursday evening in conduction He put the group of about one Ahhm just seeick.” 
with the art gallery’s exhibition Lest hundred fifty people immediaTSTy-

T he twanged “Ahhm not deykadent, twenty years. Pressed for time, she troop ship. The officer is forced to
had been forced to dictate the list pump round after round into the 

He told a story regarding the over the phone after running up two horse because the ship is bucking 
We Forget - Souvenons-Nouf. at ease with an anecdote from a Canadian bode of lists. Apparently, flights of stairs. Findley was so wildly and his hands are shaking

amazed to discover that he had so badly that he wounds the horse 
come in at number six in the rank- many times before he can kill it. In 
ing with a book he had yet to write: the end, the officer asks a young 
Divorce, by T. Findley...

He read from his new book of so°th their mutually frazzled
a swinging bluesy tune had the ing Vivian and McLeod, who reminiscences about the evolution nerves. The boy refuses on the
audience hopping as Murley’s tenor blows a mean horn. of his novel The Wars. In the piece grounds that he promised his
spun a catchy melody over the Murley himself is the perfect he described how a publisher had mother he wouldn’t drink while he 
pulsating rhythm section. This leader for this hot combo. He is prompted him to bum a manuscript. was awaY- While this may look
piece is a loving homage to Texas obviously the creative force behind He said that an author bums a like Just another one of the many
tenorman Arnett Cobb and by all it, as the majority of original com- manuscript, “not so that other peo- V1C,®US dl2s at mother figure
estimates, including Murley's, it is positions clearly dictates. He is also Ple cannot read it, but in order to lhat baunt Findley’s work, it is also
his most popular number. a strikingly dynamic tenor player, get rid of that little piece of them- 311 obvious mdex to the bitter sweet

Another piece, “Fish Heads”, is who proudly carries on the Rolins selves the work represents.” He "al4re of a world that wdI let a b°y
dedicated to drummer Elvin Jones tradition. Not satisfied with simply goes on to describe how, a few die lor ^ emPfy nationalistic cause,
with the capable Elmes filling in fronting the group, Murley's energy months later, he was scared to light but 1 let him a dnnk be-
for the former Coltrane sideman. drives it with a commanding mu- 1116 fireplace in a cold room where tore he docs so.

The remaining tribute, “Some- sical confidence that is surprising his publisher was reading the first
thing Like Sonny”, is dedicated to for a 28-year-old rising star. sixty pages of The, War§, lest his (he audjence with lots of stories
tenor colossus Sonny Rollins, who This remarkable creative matu- friend get any more bnght ideas ^ j from tales of his blind cat
according to Murley is his fa- rity isbestdemonstrartedinapiece (through association) about editing Motyl to strange homosexual ^
vounte sax player after Nova like “Split”, a Nova Scotia-influ- Findley built up the tension so well ^ name6of m he was J t
Scotia's own Don Palmer. enced number that clearly shows ^ ^ audience in studio one gave hmn_ht. j f j-J, f thj

The rest of the band shifts into his ability to capture a mood and acommunal sigh of relief when the gfl Find] came t0 sharePlhe
these various styles with relative also undenialbly affirms his place publisher said ‘This is good, we - , naIhfJ of his works with
" and Murley's solos are per- in Canada as one of its brightest can fix iL” world wC^ cotoget
ectly complimented by the excit- new talents. In a piece designed to highlight ting not to forget.

Jazz quartet dynamic sergeant to join him for a drink to

by Gurn Blansten

L ast Friday The Mike 
Murley Quartet breezed 
into town on the last leg of 

their Maritime tour. This concert 
at the Sheraton was the second 
presentation of the fall season for 
JazzEast, the Halifax jazz organi
zation.

Murley, a native of Windsor, 
Nova Scotia, effortlessly demon
strated why he is one of Canada's 
premier young lions. Along with 
John Macleod on trumpet/ 
flugelhom, Jim Vivian on bass, and 
Barry Elmes on drums, Murley 
presented a sparkling repertoire of 
original and standard tunes.

Most interesting among them 
were the various homage tunes. 
“Sometimes You Feel That Way”,

While he amused and entertained

<',1.

■ 1
YOUR NUMBER ONE CHOICE

gareypridham
^"pnoiograpner

Halifax, nova scotia158oargyle street 422 “ 9103

Graduation
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SPORTS
Tigers on top of standings
Men s soccer need only one more win.

though Dal simultaneoulsy went of hair raising soccer. The pace A scramble right after the kick equalizer in 59th minute. This was 
undefeated. was frantic as both teams showed enabled Trent Morris to pass to Ian quickly followed by a scramble out-

With authority. Four weeks later, it was not a great one-touch passing and ball Clark, who deflected the shot into side the penalty box when Rich-
That's how the men's soccer team question of revenge, but survival, control. Neither team was able to the net for the deciding goal. mond scored for Dal to go up 2-1.

ended their schedule over the There were only two playoff berths score, and it seemed a game of at- After the game, coach Tony Tim Hall, who had a great but
weekend—by going undefeated available, and with the ferocity of trition where the winner would Richards took the victory modestly, goaless game against Acadia,
against 3 of the best teams in the St. Mary's there was no room for likely be the most fit. “This win over Acadia represents headed a shot which rebounded off
Atlantic Conference. Dal now sits fooling aroused. a turning point for us. We've slowly the post in the 74th minute. Shortly
atop their division in the overall But the game began in shock. improved over the season and after, he picked up a loose ball at
standings with just one game left With no more than 12 seconds of T)A¥ 7 Af^A 1 we've found the formula that's now centrefield. Going around a de-
to play in the regular season, play underway, Acadia blitzed a A going to show a lot of power,” he tender, he blasted a left-footed shot

First on the itinerary was Acadia, 8°al right from the starting kick- 
on October 16. As both teams ofT

by Angel Figueroa

into the net for the final goal of thesaid.
Here Dal was at a disadvantage,

Overcoming the setback. Dal re- as they were playing their third homecoming game on October 19.
Next up was Mt. Allison for the game.

warmed up prior to kick-off, the
atmosphere of tension was billing bounded quickly with the equal- game in four days while Acadia About 250 face-painted crazies 
the game as one of the most cm- izer when John Richmond went had played none over the week- showed up, complete with flags and

and a mascot. There was even a 
But great fitness paid off. In the spontaneous, somewhat demented

DAL 1 UNB 1
cial of the year. Their last meeting down centrefield and put a shot end. 
had ended in a 1-0 defeat for Dal. through the keeper's legs in the 7th 
Since the loss, Acadia had retained minute.
top position in the standings, even What followed was 85 minutes

The next matchup was againsthalftime show. Mt. Allison was
the best team in the East division, New Brunswick, and it proved to 
and they proved to be formidable be a disappointment. Dal's play

ing was of a different brand of 
soccer compared with their previ- 

£L ous two games. With New Bruns-|JAL 3 JVx 1A 1 w‘ck being the least powerful of
the three oponents, perhaps it was 
overconfidence that denied an

51 st minute. Dal took the ball down 
the left wing and forced a comer.

w opponents.I l o
<D

gg <D
H*:

o
Jc Once again it was a fast-paced otherwise easy victory.
— game with neither team dominât- New Brunswick scored first in 
Q ing the other. Mt. Allison had some the 10th minute by capitahsing on

defensive errors at midfield and by

y I
me i

strong strikers, but what they lacked
comparable halfback support, tbe Dal keeper.

This Dal took advanatge ol. The game was on its way to be-
„ coming an upset, but finally Dal 

came alive with the equalizer in the 
75th minute after Richmond

s
was...M . 6 *

1 ;
After just 5 minutes of play, 

fullback Bob Hathaway made a 
stunning goal by heading it in from 
30 feet out after a well-placed cross 
by Jamie Sawler.

V
§

headed the ball in from a set play 
by Hathaway and John Amis. 

Their third draw of the season 
When Mt. Allison retaliated, they ended an otherwise outstanding 

became the first team ever to con- week of play, and they couldn't be 
sistently break the Dal defense, better prepared as they head into 
which was considered one of the the final game of the season against 
best in the conference."IEh _ WM

Mount Allison keeper had a rough day against Dal.
St. Mary's on October 27 (2 pm at

Their tenacity paid off with the SMU).

Easy strokes lead to first victory
before eventually defeating them * find out how it was doing. So far it I sw*m that much all summer,” said 
by 23 points. Again, team results . looks good,” said the trio as they De Grooyer while Andrews stated 
were most important for the males, prepared for the final event of the simply, “Not bad for two weeks of 

“We want to win the A.U. A.A.’s evening. training.”
, free style sprinter stated that she land regain the championship,” said Most swimmers indicated that After Friday evening, it appears 

season by soundly defeating e wants t0 qualify for the C.I.A.U. I sophomores Ron Harway, Dave their times were satisfactory for this the only thing the Tigers have to
University of New Brunswick and championships, which are being ’Murray and freshman Kermit time of the year, but that they would , work on is getting the starting pis-
Mt. Allison University in a u held at Dalplex in March. deGrooyer. “There has been a lot improve as they developed into a tol to work. It had a number of
swim meet held at Dalplex on n- Qn the men's side, the Tigers had of turnover from last season and routine of swimming every day. “I malfunctions during the evening
day evening. a bit more difficulty with U.N.B. tonight was good for the team to am pleased considering I did not causing a few minor delays.

Dal swimmers won 18 of the 22 
races in the inaugural event of the 
A.U.A.A. swimming calender. The 
Dal women won all 11 of their races 
as they destroyed Mt. A. 82-10 and 
UJM.B. 82-11. The men won seven 
of their events and defeated U.N.B.
59-36. ( Mt. A. does not have a 
men's swim team).,

In this sport, which focuses on women’s soccer team split their two ... _ . . _ , , , .........
the individual times of the com- last week but still remain scored two goals while Stephanie feel we can make a real good run in their net more than they had it m
petitors the overall team standings * much alive in the battle for Johnson added a single and Hillary the playoffs”, said Sedewyck. front of ours, but we could not
were on the minds of most of Dal’s "t season spots in the A.U.A. A.’s Wells posted the shutout in a match It appears as thôugh Dal will score. Even though they won, our 
team members omen’s Soccer Conference. •• Dal dominated. With the exception make post season action but where team is confident we can beat them

“Definitely a goal for us this year W ’ of a brief flurry by the X-ettes at they will finish is uncertain,
is to win the A U. A. A.’s”, said Last Wednesday, the Tigers the beginning of the second half, What is certain is if they want to 
fourth vear nh vsiotherap v student gained a measure of revenge on the ^ heid the upper hand, something win the title they will have to defeat starts, the Tigers have an important
K>llip Andrews “I ast vear U N.B. St. F.X. X-Ettes by posting an easy which pleased Assistant coach Neil the nation's top team, Acadia, in the match with Saint Marys at Huskies
had two swimmers who gained 3-0 win before being nipped by Sedewyck. conference playoffs. 'Stadium Friday at 4:00 p.m. This

, ■ • . j that’swhv the Mt. Allison Mounties 1-0 in is the final regular season game,
most of their points mid y ^ on Friday. The results 1 “This is a good result for us, es-. When asked if Dalhousie could and will be very important in de-
they defeated us. This year they are ^ M ^ & ^ record, pecially since they (St. F.X.) had beat the Axettes in the playoff termining the final standings in the

good enough for second place in tied us 1-1 last weekend. We have round, Sedewyck expressed a high |league.

believable. We have good swim
mers in all events and I think we 
have a great chance to win it all.” 

As for her own performance, the

by Kevin Barrett

The Dalhousie Tigers mens and 
women's swim teams opened their

Women's soccer on the brink
the conference as the team enters been experimenting with the lineup, degree of optimism. “In our last 
its final week of regular season ac- trying to find the proper position game against them, they took ad-

for each of the players. By im- vantage of their chances and we 
Against X, Belinda Campbell proving our overall team shape, we didn’t. We had the ball in front of

by Kevin Barrett

lion.The nationally ranked Dalhousie

if we meet in the playoffs.”
Before that final round of four

gone and I feel our chances are very 
good. The depth on our team is un-
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SPORTS
Dal Rugby university champs

by Paul Bishop Your author is glad to write that all team has been the best university venerable team from St. F.X. has thoughts of the pagan Mardi Gras
This weekend Dal Rugby finished is not done on the rugby front for team in the province, without ever had these many years, and return rituals out of their minds, and de-
its regular season in spectacular this year, but unfortunately for you having to play the other teams in the honour to Dalhousie who vote themselves thus to their sport
fashion by defeating Acadia uni- adoring fans the next game will be the regular season. They have thus originally set the standards for uni- (as if we had any choice?),
versity in Semi-final action on Sat- played out of town. In order for dominated university rugby for versity rugby in Nova Scotia in

the 1970’s. I urge all of the student body to
honour of representing Nova Scotia I am sure you ardent sports fans, Even more importantly, if Dal seek out a rugby player wearing

The back to back wins mean Dal as the best university rugby club friends of the team, and general should win the championship game the white,yellow and black colours
Rugby has won the University in the province, it must play against rugby groupies, have been follow- against St. F.X. the Maritime Uni- of the Dal Rugby team—not mis-
League division with a 7-0 record, the St. F. X. first team. The way ing with interest the antics of your versity Rugby Championship will taking those SUB imitations, ours
In addition to this, the Dal Rugby the system works is that St. F.X. favourite local rugby player. I am have to be played atMt. Allison U. have numbers on the back—and
team had only 14 points scored plays their first division team in the also sure you all realize the impor- on Sunday, necessitating staying in wish that player a hearty good luck,
against, while they scored (ap- provincial men’s division, which tance of the game to be played this Sackville, N.B. Saturday night, or give him a kiss, or some other
proximately) 290 points against is generally a higher calibre divi- Saturday. If Dal can win, the team This is true dedication. How many salutation topropell him on the way
their opposition.

urday, and U.P.E.I. in the final on your Dal Rugby team to have the several years. 
Sunday.

sion. As a result, the StJF.X. first will end a rugby dynasty which the teams do you know would put all to the championship.

U

PURDY’S
WHARF

IHead Shoppe

TALK TO US...

ABOUT YOUR CAREER!

If you have thought about a career in financial services, and you are 
ambitious, bright and aggressive with an orientation to sales and 
customer services - Talk to usl

'Household Financial Corporation Limited (HFCL) is a premier financial 
services organization. It’s part of the Household International family 
with over 1700 branches in Canada, the United States, Great Britain, 
and Australia. HFCL began operations in Canada in 1933, and today 
employs over 1800 people across the country.

Household, through its three separate companies, Household Finance, 
Household Trust and Merchant Retail Services Limited, offers a wide 
range of financial services including: personal lines of credit, 
mortgages, chequing and savings accounts, RSP’s, term deposits and 
private label financing.

Why should you choose Household? There are many reasons. 
Despite our physical size, Household is not a bureaucratic 
organization. Your participation in decision-making will be welcomed 
and encouraged.

Household believes in equal opportunity in employment. We hire and 
promote people on the basis of the skills required to do the job. 
Opportunities for advancement come quickly for those who are willing 
to work hard and accept new challenges.

Household recognizes and rewards performance. In addition to 
competitive base salaries and attractive benefits, bonus and incentive 
programs are offered to many of our employees.

To apply for a position, you can contact the HFC or Household Trust 
Branch nearest you (We’re listed in the WhitePages) or contact:

Household Financial Corp. Ltd 
Human Resources Department 

100 Sheppard Avenue East 
Suite 1000 

North York, Ontario 
M2N 6N7 

416-250-3400

WELCOME BACK TO ALL STUDENTS!!!

Dear Student:
Due to the spectacular support and de

mand from the student population, we have been 
encouraged to continue our STUDENT DIS
COUNT PROGRAM, and we will therefore be 
offering our incredible prices to you for yet an
other school year. You will receive a 40% DIS
COUNT on all full priced services (shampoo/cut/ 
blowdry or perm or color / highlites) and a 15% 
DISCOUNT on all professional retail products our 
salon offers upon presentation of a valid student
I.D.
Call today for inquiries or information or to re
serve a STUDENT DISCOUNT CARD.

Sincerely
425 ■ 0027 The Staff & Management

Purdy's Wharf Head Shoppe
SALON HOURS

MON, TUES, SAT -9am - 6pm 
WED, THUR, FRI -9am - 8pm

mEDKEN
Beautiful Hair... 
down to a Science.

POLISH FOLKDANCING
Halifax's Pomorze Polish Folkdance Company is 

looking for New Members.
Practices are held Wednesday and Sunday 

evenings from 7 -10 pm 
All are welcome!!! 

for more information contact:
Dominic Gniewek 479 - 2558

SI! -V-
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vial friends—you—and—meLetters D.S.A.Morgentaler
continued from p. 9

So there I was, in the sunshine, because I don't know. Information? 
being told that we students have it It would be a concept to use the constitutional, 
basically right. What more could I Looking Glass or even the Gazette

DSU? You’ll, all, have to ask them continued from page 1continued from p. 1

ing to have a significant impact on 
students” said Roughneen. “I don’t 
hink its something (the affect on 

gle for equality rights. “Emancipa- students) you can forecast at this 
the credit. Only 15 students left the pay for university? Why? What are tion of women is not possible stage.
SUB to form the DAL contingent the alternatives to tuition? Has the without reproductive freedom” he 
(about half were Law students). administration explored them? And said.

Most people I know like to be so on. Of course that would require 
told they’re right (especially in the substantive thought, 
sunshine). So why the paltry turn- Nevertheless, with these kinds 
out? Apathy? Won't do as an ex- of questions frizzing about, plagu- 
cuse—the advance publicity was1 ing the awakening minds of Dal he said, 
such a void that nobody knew what students, none of us might well 
not to care about in the first place, have basked in the sunshine.
Leadership? Where were those jo-

Morgentaler linked women’s 
ask? Well, it's too bad there weren't to let students read the arguments access to abortion with their strug- 
more of us students about to share on substantive issues: Who should

Patti Dow, Vice President of the
Dalhousie Student Union, said she 

Anti-abortionists’ resistance to has not been contacted by either 
free-standing abortion clinics does side in the dispute since last week, 
not surprise Morgentaler. ’They “We’ve heard nothing as of last 
want to keep women oppressed” Wednesday” she said.

In other labour news the 
Dalhousie Faculty Association be
ings its contract ratification vote 
xoday. Voting will take place until 
Monday and the results are ex- 
jected by next week.

The DSU had extra SUB Staff 
on duty and Dal Security was in 

John Fox attendance during the lecture.
However the evening progressed 
without incident.

lammm Representatives of “Students 
Choosing Life”, a campus pro-life 
group, handed out pamphlets in 
front of the SUB.

■

ïM Mard OresX' 1

Sill
vr-.f| Argyle Street is now empty. 

|g|||| However on Saturday the craziness 
will begin. As usual the streets will 

llllll congested with costumed groups 
Wmm of “hooligans” out for a good time. 
|p|j| Yes, Mardi Gras is upon us.

HlpS People from all over turn out to 
Sllipi view the spectacular array of cos- 
|l|||g| lûmes. It seems that every year 
5/S|| there is a special theme. One year 
,3*1 it was Hanz and Franz. Another 

I year it was Batman. This year per- 
||!|!|1 haps we will have the honour of 
lllllll seeing multitudes of Dick Tracys 

(or if we’re really lucky Teenage 
llllllj Mutant Ninja Turtles).

For all of you who have no idea 
irflv ' what to wear, here are some Ga- 

. | zette suggestions: Wear pink and 
put a shoe on your head—voila. 
You are Gum. Wrap yourself in 
the Gazette and go as a politically 
correct journal. Glue gaitage onto 
yourself and be Halifax harbour. 
(Another snappy outfit is tie-dye, 
baseball cap, patched jeans, natu
ral hair, etc.. .guess what you are!)
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GAZETTE Schedule of Hearings « I******!

Edmonton November 8 
Saskatoon November 9 
Winnipeg 
Toronto 
Ottawa

Quebec City October 17
St. John’s October 19
Montreal October 22-23
Halifax October 25
Vancouver November 6

November 20 
November 22-23 
December 4-5

In Quebec City and Montreal, the hearings will be conducted in French; 
in Ottawa, they will be bilingual; elsewhere, English will be used. At all 
meetings, briefs will be accepted in either official language, and people will 
be free to make presentations and answer questions in the language of their 
choice. There will be no simultaneous translation, however.

The Commission will schedule up to 10 minutes for presentation and up 
to 20 minutes for discussion with the Commissioner for each confirmed 
speaker or group. Presenters are urged to summarize their material rather 
than read it.

If you have other submissions, please send them to the Commission before 
December 30,1990, at 280 Albert Street, Ottawa, Ontario Kl P 5G8. Where 
possible, the Commission would appreciate receiving your views not only on 
paper but also cm diskette (5 1/4 inch, WordPerfect).

If you wish to make a presentation to the Commission at one of its 
hearings this fall, please contact Jeffrey Holmes no later than two weeks 
before the hearing at which you want to appear. Tel.: (613) 238-5778, 
Fax: (613) 235-8237.AO*/*)(âwéd
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Apology: To Karl Turner. On 

p. 18 of last week's paper we 

forgot his by-line for the St. Car

men of the Main review.

To Paul Webster and anyone 

who was offended. On p.3 his 

story was laid out incorrectly.

Decorate your room 
with sports posters 
from 3<7/u.

m0. mmVtZ^fl REPLICA SHOPS

Licensed sportswear, 
posters and other 
novelties of NHL, 
NBA, Major League 
Ball, NCAA College, 
NFL teams and 
Breweries.

“The Sports Fan’s 
Choice!”

LTD.

Hi \i

w:&
«ami

éSïWi [s

^-.oHTq^n

am 1

Otu,

P.

REPLICA SHOPS 
Spring Garden Road Level, Park Lane 422-3707

LTD.

9.

mm

CÂLL FOR 
PRESENTA
TION OR 
SUBMISSION

The Commission of 
Inquiry on Canadian 
University Education, an 
organization whose mandate 
includes examining the 
quality of university educa
tion and the relevance of 
teaching programs, will be 
holding public hearings in 
several Canadian cities.
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ATTENTION ARTS STUDFNTR 
CANDIDATES ARE BEING SOUGHT 
FOR THE INTERIM POSITIONS OF :

/ a;nr* %
7T*

r=> p ■ça cr vV_*__o6—7 ca û-c

TREASURER,
SECRETARY,

&LOOKS LIKE THIS.
FRESHMAN REP

APPLICATIONS FORMS AVAILABLE AT 
THE ENQUIRY DESK - ARTS BOXÉÉB

QUESTIONS ?
CALL SHELLY (PRES) AT 422 - 8361

OR
MIKE (VICE) AT 492 - 0789

SOUNDS LIKE THIS.
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SATURDAY OCTOBER 27th
7:30 p.m.

Mclnnes Room Dal SUB 
_______Admission $3.00
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Small is not only big but smart. The magic of miniaturiza- surroundings, making these superb audio components 

tion has made many marvels manageable, among them Sony's bestsellers, 

invention of Digital Audio and the Compact Disc. Now, not sur- 

prisingly, from the Advanced Audio innovators 

EË3 come Sony MHC Series Compact Audio Systems.

The advanced technology of * 

these bookshelf systems per- I 

mits big sound in compact I

New Student Charters!A wide variety of Sony High Fidelity Stereo awaits 

your selection. From the 225 mm. wide micro, through the 

250 mm. wide mini, to the 350 mm. wide midi, all have the 

technology to deliver the lion's 

share of the sound in the space 

of a mouse.

Halifax to:
Vancouver 658.00
Calgary/Edmonton 568.00 
Winnipeg 
Ottawa

820 mm

I
_

408.00
208.00
228.00

~______ r

Toronto
Montreal

SONY ADVANCED AUDIO. SOUND INNOVATION.
188.00SONY Seats are limited, restrictions apply.

GOING YOUR WAYSONY OF CANADA LTD.

Dalhousie Student Union Building 
___________________________494 - 2054
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DALHOUSIE
Sodales defends title

=Dalhousie debates5>.
^ Sodales, the Dalhousie Univer- This is not the first time corpo- son to doubt this will happen again
^ sity Debating Society, is preparing rations have been involved. “Last this year.
ST to defend its title this weekend at year Imperial Oil funded our par- “We look forward to this event 
^ the Atlantic University Debating ticipation in the National Champi- as both a top-level competition
Ü Championships. The event will be onships. Sodales won that title and which we can win and as an op-
H held at the UNB St. John campus the resulting publicity was very portunity for our newer members

from Oct. 26-28. Sodales will send positive for us and our sponsor,” to develop their skills at a com-
14 students to represent the uni- Daley said. “As a result, Maritime petitive level,” he said.

Beverages, Esso and Scotsbum This is the third of ten touma-versity.
Scotsbum Dairies, a new corpo- have signed on to sponsor the 

rate sponsor, has signed on to cover World, National and Atlantic 
the costs of the event for Sodales Championships respectively.” 
debaters.

ments Sodales members will
compete in this year. There are 60 
positions open to members to attend 
tournaments this year.

“We have made a great effort to 
new coiporate sponsorship is a They understand what we try to do increase our funding this year to 
recognition of the value of debating in debating and support our efforts, allow more member participation, 
and the efforts of Sodales in recent Scotsbum has shown an interest in This has been coupled with a re
years. “We are the only debating students that is quite encouraging.” cruiting drive on campus. The re

sult is a membership of over sixty 
Sodales will be defending its ti- students so far and plenty for them 

tie for the third year in a row. At to do,” said Daley.
Sodales holds weekly meetings

“Scotsbum has been terrific.President Tim Daley said the

society in Canada with such spon- Daley said, 
sorship. We sought it in order to 
reduce our dependence on tradi
tional university sources of funding, the two previous competitions,
Everyone seems delighted with the Sodales debaters dominated the top on Mondays from 7.30 to 9 pm in 
results,” he said. positions and Daley sees little rea- the DSU Council Chambers.

PIRG wants to helpBecause they didn't submit a piece to the Focus on Dalhousie 
page no one showed up for the second annual Flamingo and Duck 
pot luck dinner. Anna Stamford said the bicycle companies and the automobileAfter a long and at times stress

ful nascence, the Dalhousie Public rights action campaign has the po- manufacturers," she said.
Interest Research Group seems to tential to blossom into a full-blown 
be on its way towards fulfilling its project aimed at promoting rational lished by the PERG board, Lara

transportation in Nova Scotia.

Hey kids, get out of that Jello tree...and speak to the student body.
That's right every week in the Dal Gazette we're reserving a space 

for you. A space so special its got people dancing in the streets.
The FOCUS ON DALHOUSIE page is designed for societies, in

terest groups, clubs, and social networks so they can let the Dalhousie 
community know what they are up to.

If your group has an upcoming event or special occasion this is the 
place to put it.

STOP! Before you run off and start writing your free advertisement 
read the rest of this message.

FOCUS ON DALHOUSIE is not an announcement space, nor is it 
a place to put an add. This is a page with news style articles focused on 
groups at Dalhousie.

We will not print your piece if it reads like this:
"Hello to all my fine feathered friends. We are the Birds are People 

Too club. We meet where ever seagulls gather. At our meetings we 
generally crow, chirp, tweet, and gobble.

We love to meet other people who enjoy dressing up like birds and 
hanging around garbage dumps. Sometimes we even go to parks and 
ask for bread crumbs.

Why not come join our group."
What we do want is a news story about a special event your organi

zation is planning, or a milestone your group has reached. Follow 
these directions and you shouldn't have any problems.

Make sure your story has a lead (covering the who, what where, 
why, and when) which is approximately 30 words long.

Do not forget to include quotes in your story. They can be from 
your president, a member, or some one who is an authority on what 
your group does. Quotes legitimize your article and are very impor-

Summing up the agenda estab-

McAllister said, “people with pub
lic interest ideas who want help 

Directors last Thursday night, and “Our reliance on automobiles is should contact us. And anyone who 
the long-awaited arrangement of incredibly socially and environ- wants to be part of the group is 
full funding from the Dalhousie mentally destructive. Its time welcome. You've got nothing to 
Student Union means, according to government, business and people lose but your feeling of 
Research Director Joe Morrison, begin challenging the obnoxious disempowerment."
“all the necessary preconditions an(* wasteful legacy of the oil 
have been met to allow PERG to 
develop a research and action 
agenda".

The general tasks set by the 
Board were fivefold; to provide 
funding and leadership in general-

mandate.
The establishment of a Board of

Paul Webster

African assoc, 
raises awareness

The association is presentlyThe African Students Associa-
ing and publishing research on is- tion-s main goal is t0 promote un. preparing for Africa Week (Oct. 31 - 
sues in the public's interest, to be- derstanding between the peoples of Nov- 3) and Africa Night (Nov. 3) 
gin work on a project aimed at Canada (and other nationalities in Members hope to examine some 
supporting cyclists' rights in Hall- Halifax) and the peoples of Africa. t0Pical Questions over the next 
fax, to support the Dalhousie ^he association attempts to do couple of weeks, including Africa's 
Women's Group in its Week of through various activies or- place in a new and evolving world 
Reflection on violence against ganized throughout the year, in- order, and the effects of the changes 
women Novemberl2-18, to de- eluding seminars, symposia, and m Eastern Europe in relation to 
velop a program to support food cultural activities. Africa,
banks and shelters for battered
women and homeless people, and The association also collaborates suggestions and or participation 
to develop community and student with other organizations involved from individuals, groups, or or- 
participation in public issues work, in development education, includ- ganizations during Africa Week 

“The focus,” said managing di- ing EEC (International Education and Africa Night, as well as in all 
rector Anna-Marie Larsen, “is to Centre), Oxfam, CUSO, Coalition other activités. Come and find out 
get students to realize that PIRG Against Apartheid, and the Asso- more about the Association at their 
allows students to put the ideas ciation of Black Students in Nova next meeting or drop them a note 
they're learning at the university Scotia, in an effort to discuss and at the Enquiry Desk, Dal SUB. 
into practice. The resources we've analyze current issues relating to
collected at PIRG would make Africa.__________________
students anywhere outside of the 
rich countries completely envious.
We have more money and power 
than lots of large communities in 
the third world probably do! The 
potential for education and action 
make PERG literally a school within 
a school."

The association welcomes any

tant.
Write in inverted pyramid style. That is to say give the most impor

tant information in your story first and the rest in descending order of 
importance.

All submissions (and this goes for letters, opinion pieces, and all 
other copy) must be typed and double spaced.

If all these demands seem a bit much, drop by our office on the third 
floor of the Student Union Building and talk to us. Usually we're pretty 
friendly, and we can give you an idea of what were looking for.

If you really can’t stand the smell of our office, or maybe you just 
think our editors are too dam ugly, take a look at the first couple pages 
of the Gazette. It should give you an idea of how to write a news story.

So get those typewriters and/or computers working and get your 
story in by Friday (that's our deadline). Before you know it you'll have 
hoards of people lining up to get into your event, or at the very least 
youli get to see your name in print.____________________________

Nyambura Rugoiyo 
for the Committee

/
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New Trojan-Enz® with Spermicide

helps reduce it
Save $1.00
on Trojan-Enz Condoms
with Spermicidal Lubricant. 
Valid only on package of 12.
Mr. Dealer: Carter Products will pay 
you $1.00 plus normal handling 
when redeemed by your consumer 
against purchase of the product 
specified. Application for 
redemption on any other basis 
constitutes fraud.
For redemption mail to: HERBERT 
A WATTS LIMITED, Box 2140, 
Toronto, Ontario, M5W 1H1.
Enter opposite #77 on Coupon 
Debit Slip.

||

Now you can reduce the risk of sexually transmitted 
diseases with new Trojan-Enz® Condoms with Spermicidal 

Lubricant. We’ve added Nonoxynol-9 spermicide to our 
quality condoms, so you can be confident about protection.

Use new Trojan-Enz® with Spermicide. 
And don’t take risks with love.

CNT 1090
Otlei expires Match 31.1991While no contraceptive prwides 100% protection, Trojan* brand condoms when used property are highly effective against pregnancy. 

When property used. Trojan* brand condoms can also aid in reducing the risk ot spreading sexually transmitted diseases (STD).

L -I
'Registered Trademak
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with
Nonoxynol-9 (5%) 
Spermicidal Lubricant

• A !

TROJAN-ENZ
m

with
Spermicidal Lubricant

Join the, gazette

Get a handle on the inner wordings• it
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Robert More from the Canadian 
International Development Agency 
will speak on the “Struggle for the 
Carribbean” at the Halifax Public 
Library , Main Branch, 12 Noon. 
The Wizard of Oz will be the fea
ture at the Halifax Thomas Raddall 
Branch Library on Lacewood 
Drive, 7:00 p.m. Fantasy for free

The Absent Minded Professor, in Atlantic Canadian culture. With 
the movie version, that is, will be humour & poignancy, the narra- 
featured at the Halifax Public Li- tive follows a naive Cape Breton 
brary, at 3:30 p.m.
Also, Sleeping Beauty will be
featured Sunday at 2:45 p.m. All Screening takes place Wed at 12:30 

I welcome & leave your bank card at Pm- & ^ Pm- ^ Gallery, 
home. ______________________________

Pat Harding, from the Department Dalhousie’s undergraduate literary 
of Biology will be conducting a journal Fathom needs poetry and 
seminar The Challenge of Teach- short fiction for this year’s edition, 
ing A First Year Class at 1:30p.m. Deadline for submissions is Friday 
in Chem. 215. Coffee & doughnuts December 14. Enquiries can be 
will be served at 1:15 p.m. in Rm directed to the editors, Anne

Graham 425-2617 or Nick 
Lolordo-425-4781.
The Killam Library offers video 
cassettes on the use of the library. 
Fear no longer. From Monday Oct 

Sodales, the Dalhousie debating 29 until Friday Nov 2, any time 
society conducts weekly meetings between 9a.m. and 5 p.m., three 
Mondays at 7:30- 9:00p.m. in the shows will be available for you to 
Coucil Chambers of the Sub. view at the reference desk, ground 
“Come, listen, learn, participate” floor of the library.
How To Relax and Think More Work by Cape Breton artist 
Clearly during exams & tests, will Charli Murphy and studies in clay 
be the subject of a program con- & metal by Steven Kay & Sally 
ducted at the Counselling Center Ravindra of Purcell’s Cove will be 
of Dalhousie. Come in person to on exhibition at the Mt. St. Vincent 
the center located on the 4th floor University Art Gallery, from Oct 
of the SUB, before Oct 30 or call 26 at 8:00p.m. to Nov 18. 
494-2081.
Put your ideas into action. Let them 
be heard on Earth Action, every 
Friday at 5:45 p.m. on C.K.D.U.
F.M. For more info, call C.K.D.U.

The campus Environmental Ac- 1 
tion Group meets the first and third i 
Tuesday of every month at 5pm in ®
Rm 304, SUB. |
Toastmaster’s Club Welcomes 1 

[anyone interested in improving 1 
jtheir communicational skills and 1 
’confidence with crowds. For info, 1 
call Diane 429-5141 or Ed 455- I 
7918. I
The Association of Baha’i Stud- 1 
ies at Dalhousie will be having a 1 
meeting Oct 25 & Nov 1 at 7p.m. in i 
Rm 316 of die Dal SUB. Every- j 

one is welcome.

single mother’s emergence as a self- 
conscious artist in Halifax.”

231.

FRIDAY 26 THURSDAY 1 ANNOUNCEMENTS
Dr. Peter Stokoe will present alec- SUNDAY 28_________  The play Painting Churches opens
tureon Artificial Intelligence as a j Atrtist Robert Roach leads a tour at the Upstart Theatre. For more 
Medium of Knowledge Transfer 
in the MacMechan Auditorium of

of his retrospective exhibition at info, call 422-2830.
the Art Gallery of Nova Scotia at Susan Gibson Garvey will give a

lecture titled, Life-Drawing—A 
Historical, Critical & Personal 
View at the Dalhousie Art Gallery. 
8:00p.m.

the Killam Library at 10:45 a.m. 2:p.m.
The Forgotten Rebels “Punk roots 
with warped themes guaranteed to
offend conservative sensibilities” ________________
will play at theCasino. Tickets $10 Speaker: Ms. Dorothea Wilson, 
at the door.

TUESDAY 30
“Nicaragua: What lies ahead?". 12 ---------------------------

Video artists, Lisa Steele and Kim noon to 1:00 pm. Seminar Room of FRIliAY 2
Tomczak will attend to opening of LPI, 1321 Edward St. Coffee is rnlUnl j—-
their exhibition and will give a available, bring your lunch, 
presentation on their work the fol- Meeting: The CKDU-FM Society 
lowing day: Friday Oct 26 at 12:30 is holding its Annual General 
at the Dalhousie Art Gallery.

The Dalhousie Chamber Orchestra 
will present The Four Seasons by 
Vivaldi at 8:00p.m. in the St. Paul 
Church, Grand Parade.Meeting at 7:30 pm in the Council 

Chambers, Dal SUB. All volun-
Black Artists Conference. Open
ing session is on Friday Oct. 26. 
Informative workshops, entertain
ment, & banquet. For info, call 
434-6224.

leers and members welcome.

WEDNESDAY 31
CKDU presents Halloween edition 
of Trashorama Movie Night at the 
Grawood, Wedenesday, October 31 

Thought about your disguise? Kids at 8 pm. Playing Free of Charge the 
of all ages are welcome to attend two movies are “Fall of The House 
the Costume and Make-up of Usher” and “The Monster 
Workshop and learn how to make Movie", 
the funkiest homemade Hallow- 1

costume. Halifax Public Li- The film Lifeclasses(Partl) will be
featured at the Dalhousie Art Gal
lery. Don’t miss this “touchstone

SATURDAY 27 iVft?
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brary , Main Branch, Spring Gdn. 
Rd. 2p.m. A

SaCutations! We cordiaffy invite you the student 6ody, to\ 
express yourseCves in three Cines or Cess. We, Xdudywa and f bfe 
Wte ‘Rgverend zvitt print the Best verbosities we receive 
each weehto come. TCease drop attmessayes at the gazette Vyii,dcv‘tY s

/Joffice. Ah

1’I’d? Liz Naden, she is no maiden, if she 
were an island i'd be wadin.TLF (Timmy Likes Franny? Tiny 

Licorice Fingers? Three Lines for 
Free?) I) b

Jr e'tA^nr/
UHey asshole: Give back the $140 

you stole on Sunday morning. -3rd-

Dave and Andrew: Is 30 beer Happy Jan, Bernard is angry with 
enough for your low tolerance? - you. Apologize to the purple

chicken.

To Miss Berry: I do not ignore 
I love you. Chrisyou...Happy JaneC.T

Arthur, the guy majoring in philoso
phy: I'd drink ten gallons of your 
bathwater if you'd go out with me -c-

— ? ffi.1
To Shellie: How about taking a Ju 
turns for those burps? -a-

Dalhousie trout fishing associa
tion—meeting Friday, 2:30, Poli- 
Sci lounge.____________________

Hey Colin, Stop being a nerd and 
get a real life. Colleen.

The walrus's are coming, the 
Walrus's are coming -Sandy 
Beach-

Mon cher. Jou avec mon jou
jou.To Trynda and Angie: Just between 

you and me... -the oreo s- w[
-amour-

. Pa« 19Dalhousie GazetteThursday, October 25•
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2400bps Modem 
30MB Hard Disk 
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If you already own a PS/1 you've made a smart choice. The PS/1 
is a true IBM Personal Computer that gives you everything you 
need at a great price. But now, that smart choice just got better! 
Everyone who purchases a PS/1 from the Personal Computer 1 
Purchase Center before December 14th will get their name 
entered in a draw to win their PS/1 purchase free; including those 
smart purchasers who already own a PS/1. For more information 
on the PS/1 and how you can win your purchase free, contact or 
visit PCPC.

All PS/1 computers must be or have been purchased at PCPC to qualify for the draw* *

The Personal Computer Purchase Center is located in the basement of Howe Hall under Bronson House, Dalhousie University. We service St. Mary's, 
TUNS, MS VU, NSCAD, and Dalhousie full-time students. IBM is a registered trade-mark and Personal System/1 and PS/1 are trade marks of 
International Business Machines Corporation. Copyright IBM Canada Ltd., 1990. I

Personal BE 
Computer 
Purchase 
Center

an

494-2626
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